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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Legionnaires of
Rockland Elect

Howard Kenniston
Howard Kenniston of Rockland
was elected commander of the
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post.
Ametican Legion in Rockland, at
an annual election meeting held
Thursday evening at the Legion
Home.
Elected first vice commander
was Elmer Withee of Rockland
with Douglas Curtis of Rockland
elected second vice commander.
Others elected at the meeting in
cluded: Ervin Curtis, adjutant;
Clyde Warner, finance officer;
Sidney Segal.
historian; Rev.
George H. Wood, chaplain; Frank
McDonnell, service officer; Den
nis Ames, sergeant at arms; and
Joseph Robinson, auditor.
The Legion will hold a joint in
stallation
with
the
Auxiliary
Thursday, May 10, at the Legion
Home.

Kiwanis Drive
Nets $340 For
Scholarships
A sum of $340 was realized for
the Rockland Kiwanis’ Arthur
Lamb Scholarship Fund as the re
sult of Sunday’s citywide paper
drive, Charles Foote. Sr., chair
man of the drive, announced
Thursday.
The money will be awarded to
high school seniors as college
scholarships.
Over 12 tons of newsprint in ad
dition to seven tons of magazines
were collected in the one day pa
per drive conducted by Kiwanis
members.
The paper was loaded into vans
of the B.&R. Transportation Com
pany and shipped to Portland
Monday.

Arts, Crafts

Featured At Massa
chusetts Workshop
Monday, April 30. marked the
official opening of the eighth sea
son for Maine’s Massachusetts
House Workshop in Lincolnville.
The works of many talented
Maine artists and craftsmen arc
once again being featured — paint
ing. rugs, purses, jewelry, handcarved birds, fishermen figures,
pottery. hand-painted tin and
wooden pieces — to mention a
few.
Coffee is being'served while the
mornings are still crisp and cool.
All are cordially Invited to stop
by for a visit.

Tigers Facing

Brunswick Today

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In 18411. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press was established in 1855
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions }7 50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547
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Drive your ohl

"THE MAN FROM MAINE"
The late Holman Day frequently wrote of the strong
and rugged individual with a mind of his own who he
liked to refer to as “The Man from Maine.” The towering
Thelisma Thornton is probably the best known of these
fictitious persons whose over-shrewd Yankee sharpness was
more than offset by a native honesty and fineness of char
acter.
Could Mr. Day have known Maine’s individuals in pub
lic life today he could well have sung of “The Woman from
Maine.” We don’t by any means say that our Senior Sena
tor, Margaret Chase Smith, is the only member of her sex
winning such distinction, though naturally we always think
of her first.
Out in Auburn, Mass., there lives a woman from Maine
who through the years of her busy life has brought distinc
tion in her way to Rockland, her native city, and our State
as well. Her name is Ellen D. Tolman and she has achieved
a high place in education. As principal of the Julia Ban
croft School she was honor guest at a dinner party attended
by her associates and distinguished guests. Gifts were
presented and tributes paid to this fine teacher of youth
who is shortly to end her days of active pedagogy.
The influence extended over the years over thousands
of lives by such a gifted woman as Ellen Tolman is beyond
human ken. Such teachers are ot utmost importance to tho
threatened civilization of our day.
We arc proud to list Ellen Tolman in our Success in
Life Book as “The Woman from Maine.”

"PRINCETON'S DARKEST HOUR"
Comparable to the recent segregation troubles at tho
University of Alabama in the South has been the incredible
incident at long-respected Princeton University when a
group of undergraduates calling themselves the WhigPhilosophic Society invited Traitor Alger Hiss to address
them on the Princeton campus.
Speeches protesting the invitation were made in Con
gress and letters poured in to Princeton University officials,
largely from Princeton alumni, urging them to cancel tho
invitation, but President Harold W. Dodds evaded the issue
with shameful double talk starting with "Education includes
the freedom to make mistakes and to learn to accept res
ponsibility for them.”
The incident has done irreparable damage to a great
University and to the faith of the American people in tho
liberal arts college as an institution.
A Roman Catholic priest, Rev. Hugh Halton, in address
ing a protesting group of Princeton students, summed up
the sentiment of the nation which has long held the Univer
sity in high regard—"This is Princeton’s Darkest Hour."

Roy was arrested by Camden
police on Elm street in Camden
April 29. His case had been con
tinued since the first of the week
pending the reauilts of a blood
test. Resu’it.s showed a high count
of 282 leading to the large fine.
Judge Strout explained.
Roy. who had pleaded not guilty
to the charge, paid the fine. His
license was suspended.

failed to show up. He was arrest
ed on a warrant Wednesday eve
ning at his home. •
«

•

*

Roger Peterson of Portland was
charged with non-support of two
minor boys at a Rockland Munic
pal Court hearting held Friday
morning.
The respondent was
found guilty of the charge and
sentenced to 30 days in jail. The
sentence was suspended and he
was placed on one year’s proba
tion and ordered to pay $15 a
week beginning May 11 for the
support of the children. Peterson
paid $27.25 costs of court.
The warrant allegel non-support
in Rockland where the children
were located as of March 26.
• • •
Roger Morong of Rockland was
charged with assault and battery
on Margaret Carter in Rockland
on April 30 at the same court ses
sion.
The case was continued for one
year with no finding returned.

Two charges of stop sign viola
tions occurring the same evening
were heard against Calvin B
Beal. Jr. of Rockland
Beal
Rockland
Postmaster
Janies
pleaded guilty and paid two fines Connellan announced that two
of $10 each, plus $5 costs of court. three quarter ton delivery trucks
Rockland police were complain for use in the Rockland Post Of
ants in the case after arresting flee mail service system were on
Beal April .’W) for passing through order. The trucks will be red
.Stop signs at Plea ant and Main white and blue which are official
streets and at Union and Pleasant post office colors.

car over and trade NOW. You'll

streets.

forget you ever had car troubles

B# al was scheduled to appear in
Municipal Court Tuesday but

when you trade HERE.

The Best Place Te

FOR SALE
AKC Registered

Buy a

DEMBRO KENNELS
9 Prescott Street

GOOD

Tel. 459-J

47-tf

IS FOR YOU
After diagnosis, surgery or treatment and you are
stamped 0. K.
Grab your duds in a hurry and be right on your way.

Y
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Morgan C. Elmer of Camden, re-elected president of the Knox Suburban Little League, presents I
the league championship trophy to Earlyn “Stubby” Wheeler ol Rockport, coach of the Rockport Cubs*
who retired the cup last season after three championships in four years of Little League play. The pre- I
sentation was made Thursday evening at the Knowlton Street Grade School in Camden following a supper
and meeting ot coaches, managers, players and parents to plan this year’s schedule. Besides Elmer, 1
other league officers elected during the evening included: Russell Kelley of Thomaston, vice president; I
Shirley Barbour of Rockport, secretary; and Lawrence Hopkins of Camden, treasurer. Above, some of j
the Rockport Cubs watch the presentation. Seated f ont row, left to right, are: Bobby Berry, Terry Costa,
and Nathan Peasley. Second row: Steven Eadd, Donald Rhodes, Raymond Knight and Billy Wood.
Third row: Lawrence Frye, Billy Barbour, Keith Crockett and Carroll Peasley. Other members of the
team, not present when the picture was taken, are Jimmy Annis, Skipper Pound, Craig Leonard and
David Farley. A meeting of coaches and officers of the league will be held at the secretary’s home
Monday evening at 7.30.
Photo by McKeon

den elementary schools will open
on Monday evening at the regular
meeting of the Camden PTA
At
FOR SHERIFF'S PATROL DUTY,
the meeting which is to be held at
WALDOBORO GARAGE WINS CAR BID the Knowlton Street School, all of
the art work will be on display.
The uniforms of the new Knox highways not now being patrolled
Following the Monday night
County Sheriff’s Patrol, which will by state police or municipal po- meeting all of the work of Elm
be put into operation by July 1 lice. Radio contact will be main Street pupils will be transferred to
will be similar in design and color tained with the sheriff’s office in the Elm Street School and for the
remainder of the week each
to those worn by the motor ve Rockland at all times.
hicle examiners of the state.
Deputies working the seven day school will have its own display.
Sheriff Pease described the uni a week, all night patrol will be j The material for the display has
form as being: brown shoes, light paid $60 per week the first year been arranged by the Camden art
brown trousers and shirt of the of service and $64 per week after instructor. Miss Margaret Libby.
The general public, as well as
same shade, and having dark that.
parents, are invited to visit the
brown shoulder straps and pocket
schools during the week to view
flaps. The coat will be a dark
Camden Students' the display.
brown, military cut, with a shoul- i

STATE TO EXAMINE APPLICANTS

USED

CA*

Street
M-ThAfl-tf

SOME STORES GIVE STAMPS, SID
PRIOR HANDS OUT FISH DINNERS
Sid Pryor.

Friendship general

store owner, puts out with service
at his establishment which sells

Keeping in mind the service the
store gives its customers. Lou de
livered the very, very fresh fish
dinner to Mrs. Homer Marshall,
along with the merchandise she
had ordered.
However, neither Lou or Sid
promise a fresh fish dinner with
every delivery’ from the store.

everything from a TV to tooth
picks. He really gets an assist
from his staff, especially Lou Ben
ner.
It seems that Lou was bustling
about the town Friday morning,
dropping off orders here and there
You seldom find a man who is
when he met up with a fish hawk. too weak to break a promise.
Now. fi.sh hawks are not uncom
mon in Friendship, but fish hawks
who bring a man a fresh, still flip
ping fish arc considered valued
SEA HORSES
FOR DE^ENDaHIIITY
residents of the area.
Lou spotted a huge hawk come
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
in for a landing alongside the
ROCKLAND
road, loaded to capacity with a
45-57
fish aimost as heavy as he was.
P a haps the fact that the fish was
flipping frantically and almost
outweighed the hawk brought
about the crash landing.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
Mr. Hawk was just about to go
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
bo work on h.is catch which he
First Choice Used Cor*
bad plucked out of the waters of
Friendship harbor seconds before
ROCKI AND
514 HAIN ST
TFA 720
wh'-n Lou put the rocks to him and
104-tt
drove him off.

Johnson

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.

dor patch which win ,c,d
,At Exhibition
Reeovere diand processed raw
iff s Department, Knox County. ,
feaflieis and offal from poultry
A brown Stetson hat similar to j Opens Monday
those worn by the state police will
dressing plants in Maine is exti
A week long exhibit of the art mated to have a value of $100POO
complete the uniform.
The sheriff now has 30 applica work done by pupils in the Cam- annually.
tions for the two positions open as
patrol deputies who will work a
night shift covering the rural
roads of the county.
Examinations are now being ♦
prepared by the State Personnel
Board and will be rated at the
University of Maine. The identity
of the applicants will be unknown
to the state board or the univer
1954 CHEVROLET
1955 CHEVROLET
sity. Sheriff Pease will select his
two deputies on the basis of ex
This car is equipped with RAH, Power Glide Trans
Another one owner automobile. Equipped with Radio
mission, Y-8 Motor and Beautiful 2 Toile Green
amination results.
and Heater.
Dark Gray Finish.
Under 30,000
Finish. Also a one owner automobile. 15,000 actual
It is expected that applicants
miles. Good Tires. For Only
miles. For Only
will soon be notified of the place
$2195.00
$1395.00
and date of the examinations.
The Knox County Commission
ers met in a special session Thurs
LOCAL BANK FINANCING
day evening to open bids for a pa
trol car. Low bidder was the
1952 CHEVROLET
1953 OLSMOBiLE
Waldoboro Garage of Thomaston
Ilcrp is a car for you people that like a I'lrue auto
which will deliver a Ford MainHere is a bargain. It lack finish. HAD. with good
mobile. It is il ’98’ 4 Door Sedan, with It A. HX PISA
liner sedan, designed for police pa
tires. This car runs like new. It's a 2 Door Sedan.
PSiHvd. 2 Tone Green Finish and White Walls.
Only
trol work, at a cost of $1,720.
Only
There were four other bidders.
$1595.00
$745.00
Knox County will be the first in
the state to establish the patrol
SICKNESS, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
which was recommended by the
Governor's Highway Safety Com
mittee, the Maine Sheriff’s Asso
ciation and State Police.
The patrol will cover rural

SPRING SPECIALS

FRANKLIN COACH
HOUSE TRAILERS

Soles and SERVICE
COME IN TODAY FOR DEMONSTRATION
We Have a 32 Foot Trailer in Stock
Aluminum windows, thermo heat with floor registers, Gas
Range, Electric Refrigerator, Complete Bath Room with
Shower and many more items that one would have in a house

LARGEST STOCK OF USED CARS IN TOWN

I Door Sedan with RAH and 2 Tone. Needs a Tune
Up Job. Otherwise Good. It’s a Super ‘XX’ with
Hydramatic Transmission. Only

TORO POWER HANDLE

Locally Owned.
Very Clean In

$545.00

75 MORE CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

The Toro Power Handle
makes it possible to own a
whole family of yard ma
chines without buying an en
gine for each machine.
Powerful 2’4 h.p. engine
switches in seconds from one
to another without tools.
Electric starting available —
recoil starter standard.
reel mower
rotary mower
edger-frimmer
snow plow

2 Door Station Wagon.
RAH.
Good Mechanically. Good Tires.
side. Only

$575.00

See the Amazing

•
•
•
•

OPEN 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS

1950 FORD

1951 CHRYSLER

1950 CHRYSLER
Station Wagon combined.
2 Tone Broun Finish with R&H&Gyro Trans. Good
Tires and clean as a whistle inside and out. Come
in and see it.

Here is an automobile and

$595.00

Pawe' Handle drives Hbese units

MILLER'S

GARAGE
BOXER PUPPIES
FlOA1 , SrcV
711 MAIM ST.
"A
eoo<*nc€ aooow • •«»**.

Blethen's Alphabet....

FOUR HIGHLY IMPORTANT WORDS
The great bell of the First Baptist Church will be rung
tomorrow for the last time from its present location.
The ringing of the bell, familiar call to worship for
several generations, will be listened for and to by literally
thousands of citizens tomorrow, for an amazing public in
terest has developed in the razing of the tower and re
moval of the bell, necessitated by deterioration of the
wooden structure.
But—the all important point is not the ringing of the
bell for the last time but the vital four words following
“from the present location.’’
That means the very real probability exists that the
grand old bell will live to ring again from a new tower.
Tentative plans are in the making for the building of a
new tower, probably of brick, as part of the long workedon and dreamed-of plan for a new and modern front for
the first Baptist Church.
No definite plans are completed but drawings are in
the making and there is a very real possibility that these
plans will include the re-hanging of the bell and the placing
of the beautiful clock in the new tower.
Present high construction costs make it necessary to
consider well any forward step in remodelling, but it is evi
dent that the time has come when the long needed modern
front for Rockland's largest Church must be seriously con
sidered.
It is our sincerest hope that those four words “from
its present location’’ are prophetic and that the handsome
new front will become a reality and include the bell and
the clock.

» • •

We point with pride to our satis

Elmer Again Heads Suburban Little League

EDITORIAL

Rockland High School, with one
win under their belts, will go after
a strong Brunswick squad this
afternoon at Brunswick.
The local nine swept to a 17 to
5 victory over Camden Tuesday
but will find strong opposition
from Brunswick who has racked
up four victories already this sea
son, beating such powerhouses as
Gardiner. Morse and Edward
Little.
A Knox-Lincoln League contest
of the Eastern Division pitting
Vinalhaven against Camden was
postponed to May 12 because of poned to May 17. Some of the
a wet field at Camden.
pre-May 17 games will be play
Mcdomak Valley League con ed as practice contests.
tests scheduling Union at Bristol,
Appleton at St. George and War
ren at Rockport, were all can Municipal Court
celled as were the first five games
Flockland Municipal Court Judge
of each team's schedule.
They
Alfred M Strout returned a find
were scheduled to play Thursday.
ing of guilty and fined Fernand
Thu season's opener was postRoy. 40. of Thomaston $150 and
$10 costs of couil on a drunken
driving charge heard Thursday
morning.

fied customers.

Tuaiday-Thuriday-Saturdaj

Rockland Courier Gazette, Saturday, May 5, 1956

Fog* Twt

• sprayer
• generator
• pump
• tiller

C»me in and j»e if today at

Chas. E. Stackpole

HAROLD C. RALPH
ROUTES 1 and 32

THOM ASTON, MAINE
TEI- 194-J
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Chevrolet

Tunday-Thunday-Sonirdcn

Rockland Courier-Gazelle, Saturday, May 5, 1956

Superior Court

TALK OF THE TOWN
Cap’n Ote Lewis of Festival chef
fame and Les Dyer of Vinalhaven,
head of the Maine Lobstermen’s
Association, will appear cn Chan
nel 2 at 9 a. m. today. Ote will
talk on the Festival while Les will
speak on lobstering.

City Manager Lloyd K. Allen
said Friday .that three applica
tions had been received for the
opening in the Rockland Polk e
Department. Applications will be
received until May 9. The va
cancy of patrolman was created by
the resignation of Carleton Thurs
ton this week.
The bell of the First Baptist
Church will be rung for services
tomorrow for the last time in its
present location as the tower is
being razed.
Crews of contractor Ervin L.
Curtis arc now at work on the in
terior of the Purchase Street
School, making alterations speci
fied in a contract recently awarded
him to prepare the school for use
of eighth grade students of the city
in September. Roof and exterior
repairs are also scheduled.

The Rockland Kiwanis Club
voted Monday evening to finance
two Rockland High students who
will attend Boys State at the Uni
versity of Maine and Girls State
at Colby College next month. Se
lection of the students is made by
the school faculty. Dr. Wesley N.
Wasgatt, a club member who has
a hobby of collecting humorous in
cidents of the medical profession
from all parts of the nation, re
lated a few to the club during the
portion of the meeting reserved
for speakers.
The Rockland Burble in Club
met Thursday night for a spaghetti supper with Mrs. Myra
Watts, chairman of the kitchen
and Mrs. Vivian Edwards, chair
man of the dining room. A busi
ness meeting followed and it was
decided the club Would sponsor
a high school girl to be sent to
Dirigo Girls State at Colby Col
lege for week of June 17. Maine
State Association of Emblem
Clubs may be instituted and offi
cers installed the last part of
May. The budget committee will
meet with Mrs. Helen Hoffses soon
after installation. Anyone having
any rummage was asked to give
it to Mrs. Marguerite Brewer for
a sale. The next meeting will bi
a social meeting, May 17, with
Mrs. Mary Dyer and Mrs. Mar
garet Sleeper as hostesses. The
Knox Theatre Guild will present
a one act play to be followed
with an auction.
Just in time for Mother’s Day.
First quality women’s stretch Ny
lons. All sizes and colors; 3 pair
for $2.00. Regular price 89c per
pair. Endicott-Johnson Shoe Com
pany, 346 Main street. Rockland.
54-lt

DON'T BE SORRY!
BE SAFE!
LET US GIVE YOU ENOUGH
WIRING CAPACITY
FOR YOUR INC REASING

ELECTRICAL LOAD
Free Estimates

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
Licensed Electrician
ROCKPORT, MAINE

Telephone 582
51-tf

DAVIS
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
ROCKLAND

THOMASTON

558 Main St.

22 Knox St.

Leah Oavis Brooks

'Continued From Page One)

Mrs. Albert Eppenbach and
daughters, Joy and Gay. of Mar
garetville, N. Y.. are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Blethen
of Owls Head.

Arcana
Lodge.
Knights
of
Pythias, will work the Rank of
Page, on three candidates, at the
Father Testifies
regular meeting Wednesday -eve
Guy M. Pooler of Watertown. N.
ning. May 9, at the K. of P. Hall
Y., father of the Coast Guards
in Thomaston.
man, testified that his 22 year old
Secretary Virginia Knight of the. son wa-s a changed person as the
Maine Seafoods Festival announces result of his injuries. Visibly
a meeting of the officers and di moved, the elder Pooler told the
rectors of the organization Mon court his son was not the same
day evening at 7.30 at the Farns boy anymore.
worth Museum.
Foote On Stamd
Cuccinello’s first call for a wit
Folders advertising the Maine
Seafoods Festival have been print ness at the opening of the trial
ed and are now being distributed was for Charles Foote. Sr., a dep
to information bureaus generally. uty sherff and caretaker of the
The four page folder has pictures Samoset Hotel property on which
of the Festival and information on the shooting took place. Cucci
the August event. The cover de nello’s home adjoins hotel prop
sign is by Everett Blethen.
A erty.
press run of 15.000 copies was car
Efforts to discredit the witness
ried out by the printing shop of were in effectual as the court re
The Courier-Gazette.
peatedly had to warn Cuccinello
that he was wandering far from
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., made a
the course assigned attorneys in
special effort to see the movie The
such cases.
Bridges of Toko-Ri at the Strand
An effort on Cuccinello’s part to
Theatre this week. Previously, he
had been told that his son. Lt. (jg) get Foote to agree that the park
Bradford Sleeper. USNR, appeared ing lot in which the shooting took
in one of the scenes as an extra. place was pubic land, proved
Sure enough, Brad popped out in fruitless.

a scene which showed Navy per
sonnel starting on liberty from the
USS Chimon. a tanker which sup
plied water to troops in Korea and
on which he was serving. A gradu
ate of Maine Maritime Academy.
Brad is now sailing as a Merchant
Marine officer.

The team representatives of the
Knox-Lincoln Twilight League will
gather Monday evening at the of
fice of the Starr Brothers Con
struction Company on
Upper
Pleasant street for initial plans for
the coming season. Russell Rich
ardson,
league president, an
nounced Thursday.

Don't be a dead speeder! Slow
Down And Live!

66-tf

LEGAL NOTICE
Public Hearing on the following
application for a license to sell
spirituous and vinous liquors will
be held in the City Council Room,
City Building, May 14, 1956, at
7.30 p. m.
Samoset Hotel
Rockland Breakwater

mbibmm*

BURPEE
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
lit IJMEROTK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Plaintiff Rests Case
Attorney Grossman rested the
plaintiff’s case Thursday after
noon.
In his argument to the jury Fri
day afternoon after Cuccinello had
rested his case, he proceeded to
tear Cuccinello apart.
His observations on a man who
would commit an act such as
Cucincllo was convicted of at the
February term of Knox Superior
Court left nothing to the imagi
nation.
Observing that Cuccinello could
have acted as his own attorney in
an effort to gain sympathy, he
asked that sympathy be directed
to the injured Pooler.
He noted that the serious injury
suffered by Pooler, his months of
hospitalization, suffering, and the
present constant fear of his life

Capt. June R. Champlin. Jr., of
the Army Adjutant General’s
Corps has been nominated by the
Chief. Maine Military District, to
attend the Psychological Warfare
Course at Fort Bragg, N. C. Cap
Cathy Wilde, 5, daughter of Mr.
tain Champlin will he at the school
and Mrs. Lawrence Wilde of
from May 8 to June 21.
Li me rock street received treat
William B. Porter, Jr., of Rock ment for a severe laceration of
land was denied a pardon from a the right hand at the Knox Coun
two year prison sentence on rape ty General Hospital Thursday eve
She received the. injury
charges by Governor Muskie and ning.
when she fell on a broken milk
the Executive Council Thursday.
bottle.
BORN
Landre—At Knox Hospital. May
Alexander Diokson, 49, of Cam
4. to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Landre. den street was treated at Knox
a son.
County General Hospital Thurs
Doughty—At Balboa Navy Hos
pital, Sin Diego, Calif.. April 28. day evening for a right foot la
to Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Charles Bur ceration. He injured the foot when
ton Doughty. (Priscilla Benner of he
struck himself with a bush
Rockland), a daughter
Cheryl scythe while cutting bushes.
Ann.
The 65 foat fishing trawler
DIED
Caven—At Clark Island. May 4. “Little Growler” was towed in
John D. Cavcn age 88 years. Fun from a spot four miles southeast
eral services Sunday at 2 p. m. of Metinic Island Friday morning
from Davis Funeral Home. Thom by the Coast Guard tug 64300 after
aston. with Rev. Merle S. Conant the vessel had radioed that a
officiating. Interment at Wiley's
cable had caught in her propeller
Corner.
Creighton—At Rockland. May 2. disabling it.
Mrs. Ruth L. Creighton of Thom
Principal Harvey Kelley of South
aston. age 66 years. Private com
mittal services today at 1 p. m. School and Mrs. Addie Rogers,
at Village Cemetery with Rev. principal of Tyler School, attended
John Fitzpatrick officiating.
a meeting of elementary schools
Spear—At Union. May 1. Almore
Spear, age 71 years. Funeral ser principals in Bangor Friday.
vices held Friday from Flanders
( ARD OF THANKS
Funeral Home in Waldoboro with
We would like to express our
Rev. Harold Carpenter officiating.
Interment was in Sterling Ceme thanks to our friends and neigh
bors for the many acts of kind
tery in Warren.
ness shown us during the long ill
ness and loss of our Mother. Spe
cial thanks go to Dr. Freeman
That Generations
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth Perry.
Mrs. Alton Johnson and Mrs. Ma
to Come may
rion Holmes. Our heartfelt thanks
to Pearl Billings for his many
MS
Remember
comforting acts. To all our friends
for the beautiful floral offerings,
especially the Algin Corporation and
the employees at the Marine Ba
sin of General Seafoods.
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The Williams Family.

Serving Knox County alnce 1875

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Fro[
Established 1830

He testified that medical officers
at the Brighton Marine Hospital
had told him that the bullet lodged
in his liver could end his life if it
moved from its present position.
The period of time left for him
to live between the moving of the
bullet, and its possibly cutting off
a blood vessel, could range from
15 minutes to two hours.

GERALD U. MARGESON.

V.

(Wr .

MBr

fnwMH. jmur chmcr H not
only for your lifetime. haoi
ftnr jrwenooM t» come. We cm
kelp you find laihng latisfactina
tfirnugfi our wide selection of Rock
«f Age* family monuments. Each ■
hacked by a signed guarantee i»

City Clerk.
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be converted by the jury to dollars GOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOCOGOOOQOOGOOOCCOOOOOGOOOGGOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOGOOC
and cents in reaching a verdict,

PENOBSCOT’S MEN OF STEAM

Funeral Home
CARL M. STn.FHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
8ERVICE

‘‘Sunset And Evening Star”

Fot Ktotltcu'o Pay

RHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
.,
j_tr

" ECLIPSE "

BUY HER FLOWERS

l&efoome

CALL 1 3 7 1 * for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

SILVER CIRCUIT
TRANSISTOR

HEARING AIDS

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE ASSOCIATION
BATTERIES - CORDS - PARTS - REPAIRS
SERVICE - EVERY HEARING AID NEED!

MARITIME OIL CO.

Chester Brooks
WARREN Tel. CRestwd 3 2981
CAMDEN
Tel. 2151
Knax-LlBMlB-WaMt Ceuntiei

Ernst Leaves

('ueeinello Argues
Prison Today
Cuccinello’s argument to the
On Parole
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
jury was brief. He commented
that the only law he knew was the ’OGOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOaOSOOOOOOSOCtfC^OCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
John Ernst. Sidney poultryman
I^aw of God
in Maine State Prison for the
In his statements he pointed out
shooting of a man caught stealing
that the shot was fired as his hand
eggs from his huge poultry plant
was grabbed and not through any
in August of 1953. goes free to
intent of his.
day upon order of Governor
He was obviously under much
Muskie and his Executive Council.
strain as he pleaded his case be- '
Sentenced about a year ago to
fore the jury. At times, he ap
two to four years. Ernst has twice
peared on the verge of breaking ,
appealed to state officials for com
down.
mutation of sentence. He waa
The case was given to the jury
represented by Attorney Alan
in the late afternoon by Justice
Grossman of Rockland who went
Gray. No verdict had been re
to the State Prison Farm in South
turned at press time early that
Warren Thursday evening to in
evening.
form his client of the decision of
• • •
the governor and council.
Superior Court Justice Granville
Thp sentence was commuted to
wg; &
Gray, presiding at the May term
a minimum of one year instead of
of Knox County Superior Couit is
two years which made Ernst im
slated to visit Friendship Satur
mediately eligible for parole.
day with attorneys representing
A special sesson of the parole
the Town of Friendship and
board at the prison Thursday eve
Friendship resident Willie Wotton
ning approved the parole which
in a dispute over the installaton •
of a herring weir in waters in that I
Above appears the wreck of the steamer Belfast, so well beloved by the late Frank H. Miller. Her becomes effective today.
The state did not reduce the
community.
i disentegrating hulk is shown outlined by the setting sun at her last resting plact* on the shifting sands of
maximum of tihe sentence which
Wotton has appealed a decision ; Astor*a’ "as*1.
As a result,
of town selectmen which denies ('apt. Scott To Steamboat Editor
(aptain Scott To Mrs. Aliller
Mrs. Frank Miller To Capt. Scott was four years.
his application for the weir.
Deer Isle, Maine, April 24.
Deer Isle, Maine, April 24.
I thank you deeply for your Ernst will be on parole and re,port
Justice Gray. Attorney A. Alan
words of .sympathy in the loss of ing to parole officers for the next
I enclose herewith, the kind let Mrs. Marguerite Miller,
Grossman, representing the town,
my husband. He wrote mostly three years.
ter from Mrs. Frank H. Miller. 68 Woodicl'iff Read,
Grossman estimated Friday that
and Jerome Burrows, represent
Wellesley, Mass .
about Maine and for almoat three
I am sure you will find a place for
ing Wotton, will make the trip to
Dear Mrs. Miller: —
years we put out a little mimeo financial losses to Ernst in his
the proposed weir locaton by boat, it in your files in your Steamboat
I thank you for your letter of graphed paper weekly called the year of imprisonment have been
along with the interested parties. Archives. These fine men who April 21 and I know I can speak Bay «& River Record. He loved as high as $125,000. He was the
The case is being heard at this served that era must eventually
it but it got too much for us and largest market egg producer in
for all steamboat men in extend
the New England States and pos
term of Superior Court.
.so
hard to get ads.
pass the way of the ships on which
ing our deep sympathy to you.
The case of Tauno Anderson of
He was with the Eastern Steam sibly in the nation. His plant has
they served. We can only dedi
Your husband saw the passing of ship Lines for almost 17 years un suffered heavy losses in the past
Washington, charge with operat
cate
words to their memory but
ing a motor vehicle while under
that era and the ships of which til the boats stopped. A sad day year.
The incident which led to the
the influence of liquor will be tried to have known and worked with he was a part, he loved that era for us all. He was freight clerk
next Tuesdty, according to Coun them gives us greater inspiration
and assistant purser on the Bel conviction of Ernst and the sen
to carry on to make complete a and served it and its ships well, fast, mostly with Frank Pierce tence in prison was the death of
ty Attorney Curtis Payson.
Other cases besides the civil ac record for history that will sur and we, who are living, will see and winters on the Cornish. My one Alfred J. Snow of Oakland, an
to it that this memory will not be
tion being heard against Anthony vive throughout the ages.
maiden name was Nevens and my employee of Ernst's, who was
forgotten.
I
ipersonally
recognize
your
ar

Cuccinello still on the court dock
father was Harry Nevens, pur caught by the owner while taking
I am forwarding your letter to
et include four counts of larceny chives as the original complete
chasing agent and port stewart for away a case of eggs. Ernst con
our Steamboat Editor of The Rock
records
of
steamboat
historical
many years. He went with the tended that discharge of the shot
against Eugene E. Dyer of Lin
colnville charged with stealing facts. You, our personal friend, land Courier-Gazette. He has es company at 14 years of age on the gun he was carrying at the time
tablished archives where records
Bucks-port dock summers.
My was accidental. A blast from the
lengths of gate chains from Cam Jay Allen, and Mr. Patt of the
of shups, and duties, deeds, and
Steamship
Historical
Society
of
son also was on the Belfast and gun struck Snow in the chest, kill
den and Rockport properties on
service records of all the ship’
later New York l>oat for a short ing him.
appeal from municipal court, a America, have recorded nearly
personnel
will
be
preserved
two
centuries
of
history
in
the
time. So you see those boats
charge of failing to yield the right
throughout the ages. Your letter i were always part of my life.
a far different sound from the
of way against Arthur C. Hupper short space of a few years. You
will find its place in his files.
Today would have been my last great whistle than resulted when it
of Tenants Harbor, and a charge three men born with that art of
I am glad I wrote you, otherwise ' day and we were so anxious to operated under the extreme high
of driving a motor vehicle after producing masterpieces with the
pen .deserve great credit for what I would never ihave known that • get back to Bayside. We both steam, pressures carried on the
revocation of his license aganst
you have thus far accomplished. you were the daughter of our late ! have loved our life there the past boilers of the Belfast to operate
Philip Willet of Rockland.
I would like to present an article beloved purchasing agent. Harry ten summens and one winter. Of her triple Parsons turbines.
Still to be heard is a charge of
for your columns which I should Nevens. Your father and I served course all our things are there as
The whistle was sent to the efty
aggravated non-support of three
that era together. His office was ! it is our only home. Frank would of Belfast from Astoria, WashM at
have
ready
about
May
1
concern

minort children, brought agains
directly opposite mine, upstairs j
be so proud to be included in your th^ time the Belfast was lost at
Peter J. Eagen, Sr. of Rockland. ing a man who says he just can’t
make sense with a ipen. but. with at Foster’s Wharf. My duty at book. I thank you and am so glad that port. The only hot boiler in
Probaihle cause was found, aganist
that time was Marine Superintend- , you are doing it in. just the way Belfast at that time was that of
Eagen at the March 30 Municipal a rough tool in his hand and him
self knee deep in shavings he can ent. 1 was very close to all his j your letter seems to indicate. Per the sardine plant, so there the
Court session, and he was indict
His assistant, | haps if you could write me some whistle was mounted.
bring an old side wheeler back office personnel.
ed by the grand jury.
I never saw Frank Miller alive
from the junk yard in her own Ernest Keyes, was a personal questions I could answer just what
Cases already disposed of this
«fter that conversation, so don’t
beautiful likeness. I refer to Capt. friend of mine and the close co your need.
week include several appeal with
know if he had opportunity to hear
James Stinson of Stonington, hav operation of our offices played an }
Sincerely,
drawals.
( the ghostly wail of that pnee gloriing just completed the above important part in the efficiency of
Marguerite
Miller,
Mrs. Marion Dennison of Spruce
i ous voice of a grand vessel. I sent
model of the Gov. Bodwell he now both departments.
(Mrs. Frank H. Miller)..
Head withdrew an appeal on a
my last tribute to this courageous
I visited your father long after
has a fleet ready to go into com
drunken driving charge and paid
Steamboat Editor To Gapt. Scott man with flowers to 'his last serv
his retirement at his home in
mission.
a fne and costs of $119.50. She had
Dear Walter:
ices.
Capt. Stinson’s life has been cen Bucksport. He carried that same
appealed a guilty finding from the
He was a man.
It was my privilege to know
tered around steamboats since smile that aiways greeted me
Manch 14 lower court session on
Sincerely,
well
Frank
Miller
and
his
good
when
I
used
to
enter
his
office.
He
boyhood. His collection of data,
the charge brought by state police
John M. Richardson.
and his memory of the old days was the dean of all purchasing wife. They frequently called at
as the result of an accident.
are the highlights of my many agents of the steamboat era, and my office during his life time and
William H. Carleton. Jr., of
The telepnone number for the
visits with him at his workshop. I believe he was the longest in I achieved a great admiration for
Rockport paid $110 on a drunken
His duties as Municipal Court that service of any. He saw the sheer physical courage that Rockland Awning Company is
driving guilty finding after with
51*54
recorder and many’ other duties do many changes in the Eastern kept him going, ever pleasant in Rockland 1036-M.
drawing his appeal to Superior
not prevent him from sipending Steamship Lines, and in spite of spite of dreadful handicaps.
Court. The preliminary hearing
He wrote for this newspaper for
many’ 'hours at his work bench. the great responsibilities he car
was held April 5 when Carleton
His boats arc all powered and ried on (his shoulders, his offices, several years and his stories were
appealed the guilty finding. Carle
their walking beams will continue as well as the score of personnel always well received. He loved to
ton paid up Tuesday.
their tireless tread to hold the that served under him on ships, talk of the old steamboat days,
Julius J. White of Charlestown,
functioned with precision ac even as you and I. and I’ll never
onlooker spellbound.
Mass., withdrew his appeal from a
forget one day the whistle on the
I expect to be able to present curacy.
municipal court conviction on a
When you return to Bayside I Green Island Packing Co. sound
pictures of these boats in a group.
driving to endanger charge and
I attach herewith his latest, the would like very much to have a ed. close aboard as it is to my
paid a fine and costs totaling $33
North Haven, she only lacks Ross snapshot of your husband for my office and he started up in great
on Thursday.
excitement—“That is a steam
collection.
Kent, to get her underway.
boat whistle, sure as you live,”
Cordially yours,
Sincerely,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
he said, “and it sound-s something
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
Walter.
like the Belfast's whistle.”
BOAT Trailer for sale, will take
I explained to him that he was
boat 12' to 16’—15” wheels, mud
right on one point—it was a steam
The World's Best
guards. lights, shocks, springs,
boat whistle, that of the Kennebec
all metal;
also. Evinrude out
board motor. Sport Twin. 3‘- h. p.
River's steamer Virginia, but
Lawn Mower
never used over 10 hours, like
that the Belfast’s whistle was at
new, perfect cond. NED MILLS,
that
time
on
the
Belfast
Pa-cking
So. Hope. Tel. Union 29-4
54 56
Co’s sardine factory at the bridge
SEINE Boat and Seine for .
in Belfast, close to the highway.
Tel. TENANTS HARBOR 64-3.
He vowed he would stop at the
54*56
Belfast plant, then operated by
Sold and Serviced
Glenn A. Lawrence of Rockland
POWELL S FLOWER SHOP
GOOD FOOD AND
and wait until he heard the be
by
WEST MAIN STREET
loved notes again.
FAIR PRICES
I told him Mr. Lawrence was the
THOMASTON, MAINE
AT THE
EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
most accommodating man in the
world
and
would
gladly
sound
the
PHONE
310
DELIVERY
SERVICE
342 PARK STREET
Spa Restaurant
whistle when he learned Frank
RO4 KIAND, MAINE
Corner of Main and Lindsey Sts.
L(M ATED Ml ST «H STATE POLICE BAKK.V KS
worked so long on the steamer. I
(WE SERVICE OTHER MAKES
Hours: Monday thru Thursday,
didn't have the heart to tell him
54 It
6 a. m. to 5 p. ni(Frank), that the low pressure
OF LAWN MOWERS ALSO)
Eriday : « a. m. to M0 p. nt.
53-tf
on the Packing Cq. boiler brought
Saturday : K a. nt. to I p. in.
CLOSED SUNDAY

l«-t(

RUSSELL

Rage Thrao

‘“i

HEARING AIDS CO. of MAINE
LIMRROC'K ST. - ROCKLAND. ME.
(Located at Consent Realty Co.) Across from Post Office

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 73 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Off ico-Showroom, Thomaston, Maim

ALFRED A. ADAMS, Mgr.
(•UK E: ROCKLAND. TE1.. 1538
HOME: CAMDEN, TEL. 24)39
Office Open Daily

Personal Service Every Friday 2 to 5 p.m.
And By Appointment
“MAINE'S LARGEST HEARING AID COMPANY”
16 Years Serving Maine
49-TAS-54

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Soturday, May 5, 1956

REAL ESTATE
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
MverttsemeBls la thia column not to exceed three lines inserted
saoe (or M cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 16
•oats (or each line, half price each additional time used
Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e- advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office (or handling, cost £5 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results
Ibose with phone or street number only are not advised
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
keening will be maintained (or these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

ARE You Looking for a Home?
I have several that will go FHA
or GI and can finance them with
a small down payment and long
term mortgage. Phone me after
May 15th when my office will be
open.
SCOTT
KITTREDGE.
Bad iot-2 w
M-M
FIVE Room House for sale with
city water and garage. SAM
HEINO. 130 Tnomaston St.. 53*55

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER

Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2036 home

Mrs. Josephine Stone spoke on late Mrs. Annie Watts, of 127
glass
buttons,
modern
and Spofford avenue, Lakewood, R. I.
antique, using a scramble letter and Mrs. Joseph Kappler, of West
game as Illustration. Dr. East Newton. Mass., a sister, w’ere in
man, drew the door prize. A suc town May 1. for the committal
cessful auction for the benefit of service held at the family lot in
the bulletin fund was held. The Sterling Cemetery.
next meetng will be May 26. at the
Mrs. Roland Starrett and daugh
V.F.W. Hall. Route 1. Northport. ter Susan, and Mrs. Russell Fales
The hostesses will be Mrs. Belle i and daughter, Donna, attended a
Cobb. Mrs. Maude Jones. Mrs. l.rthday party for Peggy, oneAlice Tapley of Belfast.
The year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
speaker will be Mrs. Myrtle Miles Creamer of Union April 29.
Hughes, of Bangor, who will use
Representing Mystic Rebekah
as
topic, 'Memorial Dy But Lodge at guest officers’ night with
ton.-.” Mrs. Ariel Leonard has Good Luck Rebekah Lodge of
been presented a quilt top. which Waldoboro. Tuesday were the con
will be sold, at a later date, the ductor, Mrs. Ellen Watsanen and
proceeds to gn into the bulletin ward'-n. Mrs. Mildred Starred.
fund.
Mrs. Marion Manner, noble grand
Ne.l Bishop of Stockton Sprngs, of ^v»tic. was the chauffeur.
candidate for Representative to
Cong.ess was the speaker at the! The film, wh'ch Mis. Reita Hol
meeting of the Lions Club Wednes-1 den executive secretary of the
Knox County Chapter. American
day evening. Harold Gro»s. dis
Red Cross, will show at the regutrict governor of Waldoboro and j
’a: meeting of Warren Grange,
Robert Burch, deputy district gov
Tuesday. May 8. is titled “Miracle
ernor. of Spruce Head were in atIn Paradise Valley.” This deals
tenlance. Officers for the new
with farm accidents and how to
year w’ere nominated as fo/.ows:
avoid them. Albert MacPhail of
President, Harry Sired, Jr., first
R ckland, chairman of the chap
vie. pr< sdent. WRlli&m Podkowa;
ter. will also be in attendance and
second vice president. Bart Pelliassist in showing the film. Granges
cani; third vice president, Alfred
of Cushing. Thomaston, and West
Wyllie; secretary. Charles VarRockport will be guests.
nurn; treasurer, Charles Trone;
Mrs. Clara Leach, Mrs. Edna
tai! twister. Sterling Morris; lion
Moore.
Mrs. Mildred Gammon and
tamer. Chester Wallace; directors
for two years. Paui Dillaw&y, Le Mi.-s Doris Hyler, attended the
land Overlock; directors for one regular meeting of Lafayette Aux
year, Miles Leach and Lewis iliary. in Rockland, Wednesday
evening. This was guest officers’
Peoce.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilman, night, with the Auxiliaries of Cam
daughter and son-in-law of the den. Portland, Bangor, and Augu-ta represented.
Mss Leona Sidelinger spent
WANTED
Thursday afternoon with her aunt,
LOGS wanted, pine spruce and Mrs. Lillian Simmons at the vil
hemlock. Roadside or delivered to lage.
mill in Camden. KNOX LUMBER
Ivy Chapter. O.E.S. wras reprePRODUCTS Tel Camden 462

The Dorcas Circle, K:ng’s daugh
ters’ meets with Mrs. Grace
Campbell, Monday afternoon, May
7 at 2 p. m. Mrs. Julia Watts Is
Hctc is a special listing (Just assisting hostess.
in.) It’s an 8 room house over
The Help One Another Circle,
looking Rockland Harbor and very
King’s Daughters, meets with Mrs.
near the waterfront.
It’s a real nice home. Can be Carrie Butler. Monday evening,
seen by appointment.
May 7 at 7 p. m.
Don’t pass this on< up if you
want something good The price
The April meetng of the Button
is $11,000.
Club was held in Thomaston, SatThanks for reading.
j urday. at the Federated Church,
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
i Luncheon was served by a group
FOR SALE
163 Main Street
FOR SALE
Rockland. Maine
of church ladies. Attending from
20 FT. Boat for sal- with 20
SMALL Roadside Stand for Rale.
Tel. 730
here were: Mrs. Hilliard Spear,
Excellent cond.; counter for 12 HP Gray engine. Tel. ROCKLAND
53-55
Rev. and Mrs. Will Kelley, Dr.
also window service. Equipment 92
54*56
Clara Eastman, Miss Bertha Star
includes Fry-o-lator. refrig., grill,
SAILBOAT for sale. Turnabout,
toaster and coffee mak< r. CAIJ. 10 ft., complete with all extras,
rett. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon.
for appointment 1456-W.
53-55 nsec! two short seasons; also
Mrs. Chester Wallace. Miss Elcy
DELUXE Model Electric Stove Saddle: Phillips, modified for
COUNTRY HOME. 7 rooms, Sawyer and John Sidensparker.
for sale. Push button control, ward seat riding saddle in good bath, attached barn, new oil heat.
timer for oven, one year old. $150. cond. Tel- phone DON BROWN 6 acres, mountain and lake view.
M-S6 $6,900.
19 TRAVERS ST.. City.
53'55 Mi). 6
REAL ESTATE
BOY’S 24-inch bicycle for sale;
VILLAGE HOUSE having 7
GOOD USED CARS
MY
Shore Property in Owls
also,
single
bed,
spring
and
mat

rooms,
furnace,
running
water
$25.00 Down Payment
Head for sale; 61**.’ acres, excellent
1963 Plymouth. $350; 1956 Buick tress; WestinghQuse elec, stove, and 12 acre>. $3,790.
OCEANFRONT, well furnished year round road, insulated 3-room
Special. $595; 1650 Chev.. $350; apartment size. V. A. JOHNSON,
1918 Chev. 2 door. $195: 1648 Chev. 215 Rankin St.. Tel. 1187-M. 54* It cottage having 6 rooms, bath, building with Thermopane and
DINING Room Ta bl e~ with~6 drilled well. 2 car garagi . large Anderson. windows and harcVvood
♦ door, $225;
1947 Studebaker.
floors; secluded location.
Phone
$225; 1947 Ford, $100; 1948 Ponti chairs and sideboard for sale, $25. lot in desirable colony. $7,900.
54-56
RIVERFRONT. 4 room cottage DON BROWN. Mb. 9 6
ac, $195; 1949 Chev. Panel, $225; Tel. TENANTS HARBOR 17-2.
CABINS on Rt. 1 for sale, with
1947 Mercury Conv., $195;
1940
54 56 with fireplace, running water, fur
nishings and good mountain view. sea view and shore frontage. Sale
Plymouth,
$350;
1918 Harley
STAMP Collection for sale, over
includes 4 rm. cottage, 4 acres
Davidson Motorcycle, perfect con 400 blocks of commemorat'.ves $2,900.
See F. H. WOOD. Court House, land. Price $14,000. SECURITY
dition. $226.
neatly framed. 15 books of covers,
Rockland, Maine.
5?-54 REAL ESTATE CO.. Dorothy
MUNSEY S STORE
two books hand drawn. Must sell
IJNCOLNVrKLE" BEACH:
4 Dietz, Camden 2117 or 8897. 54-lt
Cor. North Main St.. & Broadway at sacrifice. Write R. If. c/o THE
Rockland. Maine
COTTAGE Lot for sale on BeauCOl’kJEC-GAZETTE.
M M camps for housekeeping for sale.
Contact MRS. WM. P. ROBINSON. caire Ave., Megunticook Lake,
Tel. 1711
1951 CHEV. Pickup for sale.
2194 Warwick Ave.. Warwick, Camden. DON MacINTOSH. Tel
or
Excellent mechanical cond., can
COMMUNITY AUTO SALES
53*55
opy covers body, low mileage, R. I., Tel. No. RE 7-6871. 52*54 West Appleton 9-24 .
99 Camden St.
ATTRACTIVE 1Z>TS at the sea
many extras, been used as pleas
Tel. 1966
shore for sale. $100 down, balance
ure car. $650 cash. ROY C.
53-55 CARLE. Camden. Tel. 3-4685 Lin.
•*’0 per month. Write to RC. , o
WHITE Enamel Oil Cook Stove
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
52-tf
54*56
for sale, excellent for cottage. Call
Comfortable Thomaston Homes
SOUTH END: a nice seven room
FOR SALE
UNION 50-22 .
52’54
A livable, homey house for a house with bath upstairs and a
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ATTENTION
Home
Freezer
142-S-tf
May 11. 12, 13; 12 p. m.-6 p. m. small family, has 5 rooms and flush down — hot water, oil fired
Owners. Annual spring sale May 1 Bargains in furniture (some anti bath, a new forced hot air-oil fur heat — modern kitchen
comer
BABY Sitter wanted to care for
to 10 only. Choice young turkeys ques) kitchen tables; dining rm. nace and electric hot water heat lot — bam garage - will meet small child while mother works.
6 to 10 Its. oven ready and pack table (with leaves); uphol. chair; er. The lot size is 102 ft. wide and GI or FHA requirements — this Elderly person perferred. MRS.
aged for sale, 57c lb., In lots of 6 china closet; side tables; desk; 310 ft. in depth. House was built home is truly an investment in IfiLLAY. 668 Main St
88 86
or more, or regular dressed, 47c sideboard; chairs; iron beds w/ in 1934. Has Rusco storm sash, your future. $12,000.
COITAGE wanted at Lake Me
lb. Call DILLAWAY'S TURKEY springs; table & floor lamps. $1.00- screens and doors. Attic is in
SOUTH END: another house in
FARM. CRestwood 3-2358 .
52-55 $4 00; chine & glassware; kitchen sulated. Taxes are only $88 and the medium price range offering gunticook or nearby lake from
June 17 to July 14. Give full parti
five rooms with modern bath and
LOAM for sale. Delivered oisly. ware, pots. pans, etc.; gas heater the selling price is $9,500.
culars.
Write M. G., c/o THE
an
extra
large
lot.
The
kitchen
is
For
a
larger
family,
7
•rooms
NEIL RUSSELL. West Meadow (used very little); 2 burn, wickless
COURIER GAZETTE
88 66
new
warm
air
heat
full
cel

and
bath.
Steam
heat
with
oil.
Rd., Tel. 1544-W.
51’tf oil heater; 12 window’ frames w7
WOMAN wanted to help with
lar
$6800.
Located
on
a
lot
with
lonir
front

double hung sash;
elec, stove,
EVTNRUDE MOTORS
CENTRAL: in quiet neighbor house work and care of sick per
$6.50; power mower; hand mower; age and beautiful pine trees.
BOATS BOAT TRAILERS
elec, clocks, $1.75-$5.00;
elec, Home has all conveniences includ hood which is on the upgrade. son, not bed patient, in small new
•'A Boat Show Everv Day”
steam hopie in Glen Cove. Two in family.
roaster; and other articles too ing town water, electricity, etc. Eight room — tw’o baths
At W. D. HEARD
Also a small garage and a poultry heat - exterior and interior new- Must live in. Private room and
numerous to mention.
"Next To The Village Green”
combination win bath. MRS. BERT S. GREGORY
Tel. 460
Camden, Maine THE BARN at GULL ROCK FARM house. Taxes are $128. Selling for ly painted
RFD 1. Rockland.
53 55
$10,500.
dows
large lot
$10 000.
Stones Pt. Rd.. Pleasant Pt.
50-tf
MALE Cook, capable of com
The Capt. James Creighton
SOUTH WARREN: offers five
Karl
Nielsen
G.
’
M
orris
Haag
CLEARANCE RALE
Thom. 188-2 property has been reduced in rooms and bath with another un plete menu planning, would like
Welding equipment and supplies Thom. 254-5
job as cook or restaurant work.
artesian well
54-56 price effective immediately. This finished room
for sale, save up to 30%. Act now.
beautiful sea captain’s home has copper tubing — garage — excel •Write COOK”, c/o THE COUR
BICKNELL MFG. CO., Rockland. BOATS FOR SALE
53*55
8 rooms, it is not too large, just lent view plus one acre
will GI IER-GAZETTE.
48-tf 36 ft. 11 1/3 ft. Beam. 4% ft. draft. comfortable.
Harckvood
floors,
>$5200.
MAN for landscape work wanted.
35
ft.
11
ft.
Beam.
3
ft.
draft.
PIGS and Shoats for sale, also
automatic heat, two fireplaces,
WARREN VILLAGE: presents MAINE ARBORISTS. INC., Bel
loose hay for $15 ton. GREEN 34 ft. 9 ft. 11 in. Beam, 3% ft. two car garage and hobby shop. six rooms — town water — two fast Road, Camden.
52-54
draft.
LAW FARM, Lincolnville Avenue,
Grounds are well landscaped. ear garage — $3400.
TAXI
Driver
wanted.
Apply
in
32
ft.
9
ft.
11
in.
Beam.
4'4
ft.
Belfast.
47-tf
Price reduced from $14,000 to
LOST
MKN ♦♦♦ 1X>ST
person. WOOD'S TAXI SERVICE.
draft.
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel 28 ft. 8 ft. Beam, 3 ft. draft.
$12,000.
The following were lost because
52-54
Puppies for sale, all colors and
Another fine home comparable I didn’t have the proper homes
Listings wanted.
MAN for Milk Delivery w’anted.
sixes to choose from.
REED S
to
the
above
and
at
the
same
for
them:
—
Need 4 used skiffs and a 40 ft.
Must be over 25 years of age and
COCKER KENNELS. 61 Pearl
price. Also others at lower and
4-5 rooms and bath. $7500.
Street. Camden, Tel. Camden RED JACKET MARINE SALES higher asking prices.
6 rooms and bath. $8000, must references. Also, man for gen
eral farm work. ALFORD LAKE
$093.
39-tf
Farm Dwellings
GI, 3 customers.
Maurice McKusic
JERSEY FARMS. Tel. Lincolnville
An
excellent
farm
stand
con

Cottage
(salt
water)
shore
front,
NATIONALLY Famous Eagle- Crockett’s Point
Rockland
3-4615 after 6 p. m.
52-54
Plcher and NEWCO Aluminum
P. O. Box 801
39-S-tf taining 194 acres, 30 acres of $3500.
which are producing blueberry
IMMEDIATE Steady Employ
If you have a home and* you
Combination Windows and Doors
Venetian Blinda-Window Shades
land. The home has five rooms really want to sell — call 1647-W ment for small boat assemblers
for sale (Awnings by Youngs
Made To Fit Your Windows
with space to finish additional and I’ll come a running.
and painters. Good wages plus
town.)
Aluminum
insulating
All
Styles
and
Colors
rooms if desired. There is a large BUILDING LOTS:
overtime.
PENOBSCOT
POAT
siding. Estimates without obli
Free Estimates — Call
poultry house 70x26 with two
WORKS, Rockport.
52-5-1
Broadway 100 x 120, $1100.
gation and up to 60 months
Tel.
939
floors and a barn 60x40 with tieBirch Street 90 x 165, $1250.
to pay.
Call HOWARD M
DOUBLE End Canoe wanted, 14
UNITED
HOME
SUPPLY
CO.
up for 12 head. To be sold com
Highland St., 80 x 190. $475.
KENNISTON. 143O-W.
53-tf
ft. of 16 ft. Call THOMASTON 55.
*76-886 Main St
Rockland. Me plete with all equipment, including
Owls Head 100 x 150. $1150.
52-54
136-S-tf Ferguson Tractor, household fur
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. II
CLAYT BITLER
SPRING Plowing wanted. Small
“THAYER Baby “Carriage“for nishings. 2000 ft. dry pine boards,
Realtor
Wants To See You About
gardens a specialty. NEIL RUS
sale. Perfect condition. Price rea brooder
stoves,
and
farming 491 Main St.
Tel. 1647-W
sonable. TEL. 1775
53-55 equipment. Taxes are $289-~whicn __________ __________________ 53-55 SELL. West, Meadow Rd., Tel.
1544-W.
51*tf
WELL Rotted Cow Barn Dress indicates a good farm, not a run
FOR SALE
RELIABLE Person wanted as
SLA HORSES
ing for sale. MULLOY, West down lemon. Priced extremely
No. 1. A nicely located home companion and helper to live in
■ on DFPFNDaamn
Rockport.
53*55 low’ to sell at $10..000.
with salt water frontage, nice with family of 6 in farm home.
A 50 acre farm with 30 acres in
11FT. Speed Pram for sale blueberries, the* dwelling has 9 view, among good neighbors, am Young or middle aged person con
______________
45-57
ple land for a big garden, this is sidered. Write or call OTTO BEN
Mercury Super
OAKS 4% to 9 ft. for sale. $2.95 powered with
rooms, complete bath, and new a home.
NETT. Hope. Maine, Tel. Lincoln
up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD Hurricane motor, speed wheel and hot air-coal furnace. The convert
No. 2. Located in the town of ville 3-4506 .
50-55
ING POST Thomaston.
44-tf steering gear. Both In good condi ed barn accomodates 1000 layers
Washington,
known
as
the
Max
tion
Price $265. BRUCE CUN and there are two brooder houses,
MAN wanted to work on Poul
GREATLY reduced prices on
Larsen
property,
consisting
of
an
NINGHAM. Round Pond. Tel.
also a tie-up for co».vs. Excellent estimated 47 acres, a lovely home try farm. Apply in person. L. B.
complete installations of oil, coal Dam. 3137 after 5 p. ni.
53 55
water supply is piped to dwelling with picture window’, a nice view ROKES, Cobb Road, Camden.
and wood furnace systems.
No
EARLY
Cut
Baled
Hay
lor
sale
and outbuildings. Taxes are $279 ■ of lake and mountains, all build
down payment.
36 mos. terms
_______________________ _ _
43 tl
OLIVER
B.
LIBBY.
South
War

and the selling price is $9,500.
starting July. Take advantage be
MASON work wanted, chimneys,
ings in elegant repair. If interest
ren,
Rt.
1
Tel.
CRestwood
3-3033.
A
small
farm
home
overlooking
fore season rush.
Write today.
fireplaces, celter floors, block
53*55 a salt water bay has 25 acres ed ask to see it.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351
No. 3. Is a hen farm fully foundations, also asphalt roofs and
NINE Pc. Walnut Dining Set for mostly open field.
Sherwood St., Portland.
42*62
Private trout equipped for poultry. The home general carpentering. ALFRED
brook flows through the property.
52
OXYGEN and Acetylene Cylind sabu TEL 1066.
and out building in elegant condi NICKLES, Mason, Tel. 969-M,
ers for sale. Why lease or pay de
SAIL. Jib. Must. Centerboard The dwelling has 6 rooms com tion.
P. O. Box 493.
44*57
plete
with
bath,
running
water,
murrage? The best deal in town and rudder suitable for 14 ft. boat,
No. 4. An estimated 90 acr
ANTIQUES wanted. Old painted
electricity,
furnace,
and
electric
on aases, equipment and supplies. for sale. $20. Also.
lake front property. Owner desires pine commodes of all kinds in
Can be financed. MORRIS GOR
MODERN Coolerator Ice Re domestic water heater. Tax $59.— to sell. Can be seen any time.
good condition. I will pay $10 each
Price
$8,500.
DON & SON. Rockland.
41-tf frigerator.
$10.
Across
from
No. 5. Central location. Nearly for the lift top type. Will also pay
Apartment
Dwellings
MITCHELL'S STORE,
South
top prizes for old U. S. coins, anti
■w**
Dwelling with two completely everything in fair condition. Own
Thomaston.
52*54
er desires to sell. If you want this que firearms, old dolls, church
new
’
apartments
including
new
’
GENERAL ELECTRIC
benches and settees. Any quantity.
AUTO. Elec Brooder for sale baths, new kitchens, hot water location ask for inspection.
500 watt. 200 chick, $10, also 30 heating with oil.
No. 6. Is a very modern house Write or phone W. J. FRENCH,
Entire house
gal. glass lined h. w. lank with completely refinished and appoint with hot water heat oil burner 10 High St., Camden, Maine. 33-tf
stand. $12. TEL. 436-W.
52 54 ed. Roof just shingled. 3 fireplaces. a fireplace. The dwelling has 6
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
40 .NEW Wood Feed Hoppers Venetian blinds at all windows. rooms, a full bath, also down Inside and out. all work positively
stairs
toilet.
This
one
is
new
’
ready
guaranteed. Will furnish material.
for sale. 6 ft. long.
For laying Priced at $12,500.
for immediate occupancy.
Work accepted Warren to Camden.
hens. CHARLES HENDERSON
Four small apartments, two
No.
7.
Is
a
beautiful
home
ov<
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
19 Wadsworth St.. Thoma>t<-n. have three rooms and two have
Sales and Service
52*54 tw’o.
There are three complete looking Penobscot Bay. Every bit SELL. Phone 676-M, Post Office
73-tf
R. F. BLAISDELL
MEN'S Clothing tor .-ale. excel baths, automatic heat, two car modern. Can be had for much less Box 701, Rockland.
than its real value.
TWENTY-FOUB HR. Photo Ser
lent cond.. some brand new, sizes garage. Income is $196 — per
No. 8. A large cottage directly vice. Ask for it at your local store
& CO.
46-48. reason for selling, lost month. Taxes are $184. To sell at
on the shore, fully furnished; at or at GIFFORD’S, Rockland. Me
$13,500.
•
TEL
07
-W
52-54
ROCKPORT, ME.
A two family home with two a price you can afford.
_
______ _____ _______ 1-U
1951 HENRY J suitable for parts
“Licensed Electricians”
47-tf I
No prices mentioned on these
five
room apartments complete.
DON'T Discard You Old Or
for sale, no motor. Phone after 6
properties,
but
if
interested
ask
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
p. m.. THOM ASTON 119-11 81 84 New’ heating system, new baths by number. Brokers protected.
FOR SALE
and kitchens at $8,500.
NEWMAN for restoring and reCOUNTERS-Safe, Scales, JMeat
Thanks
for
reading.
Pistols shotguns, rifles, tele
Another simlar to the above at
Itnlshing. 48 Masonic St.. Tel
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
scope sights, mounts, ammunition, sheer, soda coolers, double duty $9,000.
U06-M.
1-tf
163
Main
Street
handloading supplies, and other meat display case, cash register
In addition to the above w’e have
IRON, Steel, Metal. Rags and
Rockland. Maine
shooting accessories. CAMDEN with tax key and small show cases cottages on lakes and also land
Batteries
wanted.
Call 123
Tel. 730
SPORTING GOODS, (Allan N. for sale at O’BRIEN’S MARKET. for building purposes on fresh and
Forsyth). Sherman's Point, Phone 229 Park Street. Rockland. Open salt water as well as village ______ ______________________ 52-54 MORRIS GORDON & SON, Cor.
Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland
Camden 2675.
1-tf Tuesday thru Thursday afternoons building sites.
SAM S Lunch for sale or to let?
38-tf
52*54
tall LINOLEUMS for sale? reg from 2 to 4.
Photographs of the above are Union. Maine, Jet. Route 17 and
Write to
EVELYN
M.
GRAVELY 5 h. p. Tractor and available upon request, and an ap 131.
ular $10.95 for $6 95. NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, equipment for sale including. 2- pointment may be made at any BRYER, Southwest Harbor or in
quire of MRS. M. E. PAYSON at
nsomaston
1-tf 42” sickle cutters. 1-30” reel mow time on short notice.
Union. Maine.
53-53
er. plow, harrow, riding sulky
ALBERT B. ELLIO1
MALE HELP
1'II'F lOlt SALE
39 Wadsworth Street
approx.
Black and galvanized. All sizes, trailer. (loading bed
Thomaston, Maine
A real bargain for
ow prices BICKNELL MFG. CO., 5O”x3O”).
WANTED
Home Tel. 27
farmer.
Priced Office Tel. 5
Urns 0(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1-tf “gentleman”
Cousens' Realty
49-54
BABY Parakeets for sale, full about 1/3 of new value. TEL. 1995.
CREAMERY WORKER
dne of parakeet foods and mineral _________________ __________ 50-52-tf
Baslnesz Opportunities
Must Be Strong. Sober,
Strawberry plants
for sale,
teslth grit. GRACE'S GARDENS.
Cottages, Lota and Duellings
Steady and Intelligent.
Mrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker Howard 17. Catskill and Sparkle IFOR REAL ESTATE
For interview call
21 UHEROCK ST.
91 Thomaston Tel 374.
1-tf from virus free stock, also, Maine
.l«K WRITE at
1
Austin
D.
Nelson
55.
Monmouth
and
Orland.
All
WINDOUTSHADES and BLINDS
TEL
1538
plants
State
inspected.
$2.50
—
100,
WHITE
’S CREAMERY
!
( ALL 928
for sale
custom made. Call us.
UNION M
Postpaid.
LEROY j 41 Limerock SL
free Installation. Tel. 801. SEA $18—1000.
Across from Post Office
Borkland
152-trt
□OAST PAINT CO., 440 Main St., LUCE, Washington, Tel. Washing
148-tf
50*68
Rockland.
1-tf ton 9-14.

Johnson

TMttay-Tnunaay-MTuraay
sented at Frinendship Night, with
Harbor Lght Chapter of Rockport,
Tuesday evening, by Mrs. Lilia
Am<>s of Thomaston. Miss Myrtle
Haskell and Mrs. Florence Star
rett of Camden and Mrs. Marion
Lermond, Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs.
Edna White and Mrs. Lillian Sim
mons, worthy matron. Each chap
ter furnished a number on the
program.
Mrs. Lermond sang
two vocal solos, accompanied by
Mrs. Smith. Several officers of
the Grand Chapter of Maine, were
in attendance.
Beginning, Saturday, May 5, the
town dump wi’l again have a care
taker and will be opened but two
days a week. Saturday and Sundy.
Wednesday, May 9 is the regu
lar meeting, of E. A. Starrett Aux
iliary. Dinner committee, Miss
LaVerne Young and Miss Ida Stev
ens. of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle P. Moore,
Jr., of Utica. N. Y., are spending
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Earle P. Moore, Sr.

’ OST AND FOUND
LOST Vicinity of School Super
intendent’s office, Knox Hospital
or Sampson's one earring with
peer shaped light green stone,
yellow gold trim. Reward. MRS.
ALBERT HARJULA. Thomastcn
Tel. 212-2.
54*56
HAND Truck'loat. CalTTHOM
ASTON 166-2 evenings.
52'54

EGGS & CHICKS

evening service sermon topic “Bcrean Christians.”
The Warren
Grange* will be guests at the
morning
service.
W’ednesday
prayer meeting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benner at 7
p. m. Fireside Class meets Fri
day. May 11. Program commit
tee, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wooster
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Over
lock, Jr. Supper committee, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Kenniston and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wotton. A
bowling party is planned.

Board of Review Ibid
A Board of Review’ was held at
the regular meeting of the Boy
Scout Troop. Monday evening.
Paul Dillaway, chairman of the
Troop Commission, Sterling Mor
ris, institutional representative
and Chester W’allace, member of
the Commission were present. Lin
wood Stetson was advanced from
second class to first class Scout,
Dana Smith. Jr., and Mathew
Busby, were advanced from ten
derfoot. to second class Scouts. On
May 7, Scoutmaster Milton Woos
ter asks for all F outs to be at the
hall at 6 p. m. to go on a cookout.
Each boy will take what he wants
to cook lor his own supper.
Scouts Paul Dillaway, Linwood I
Stetson, George Lehto, Terry Rob
inson. Terry Overlook and Dana
Smith, Jr., have filed applications 1
to attend Camp Bomazeen. at Bel
grade Lake in the summer.
I
Sponsors of the Boy Scout Troop, !
the Warren Lions Club, are very
satisfied with the progress of the
troop, under Scoutmaster Wooster. ■
In the near future there will be a I
Court of Honor, with parents in
vited.
Second Congregational ( hurch

SEX-LINK Chicks
for sale,
Maine U. S. Approved Pullorum
Typhoid Clean. Bred for high pro
duction. Very low mortality. All
breeders bought from the coun
try’s best breeding stock. All eggs
hatched are produced on my farm
Small lots of started chicks avail
able at times. BYRON MILLS
Waldoboro,Maine, Tel. TF.mple 29334.
35-tf

TO LET

Worship service, 10.30 a. m. the
sermon topic “The Gospel of No
Easy Way.” Thursday, May 10,
Circle and Mission Circle meet
ing. Circle supper. Pilgrim Felowship meeting. Sunday evening.
7 to 9 p. m.

Warren Baptist Church
Worship service, sermon topic,
“God’s Message To Our Parents;”

SMALL 4 Room House to let in
Camden. $35 per mo. Contact LES
PORTER, 14 Central St., Camden,
after 5 p. m.
54-57
UPSTAIRS Furn. Apt. to let, 4
rms., bath, priv. entrance, elec,
refrig., washer. TEL. 1397-M.
54*56
FOR RENT
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel
chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.
12-S-tI
GARAGE to let. Tel. 1241-W or
Call at 23 WATER STREET. 53-tf
THREE Room Modern Apt. with
bath to let. refrig, and stove, hot
• vater, heated. 30 HIGH ST.. Call
262 or 1425 .
53-t-f

SERVICES

LAWN Mowers repaired and
sharpened. All makes. Also light
blacksmith work. RALPH W.
CRAWFORD, 12 Knox SI., Thom
aston.
54-56
FOR Re-upholstering of Living
room sets, kitchen chairs, e.tc.
Call Rockland 1092-M or write
S. E. WILLIAMS. 54 North Main
St., Rockland. Work guaranteed.
53-55
EDDIE ROBBINS: Brush and
Spray Painting.
Free estimates
any part of Maine. TEL. 1722-K.
53 55
LAWN Mowers Sharpened. Pre
cision Job. Quick service. BILL
FURNISHED Apt7To~'let” May, BI-ACK, 427 Old County Rd., City.
June, July. First floor, living room,
53*55
dining room, bedroom, kitchen
ette and second floor bedroom.
COPPER-KETTLE, Mrs. French,
Tel. 405-W.
53-tf
PLUMBING
FURN. Apt. to let, 2 or 3 rms..
heated, conveniences, h&c water.
29 BEECH ST.. Tel., 1116-W. 52-57
and HEATING
FURN. Three Room Apt. to let.
with bath and garage. Adults. No
SHEET METAL WORK
pets.
Tel. 1627-W. 204 RANKIN
ST.
__ ______ ___
52*54
ELECTRIC WELDING
FIVE Rm. Furn. Heated "Apt. to
MAIN GAS SERVICE
let. All modern conveniences.
Available May 15. CALL 971-W1.
Licensed Plumber
__________
______
51-tf
By the Hoor or Contract
ROADSIDE Stand with 2 build
FREE ESTIMATES
ings, lights and running water,
parking for 20 ears to let. Between
Rockport and Camden. Phone
Norman K. Clark
CAMDEN 734 after 4 p. m.
UNION, MAINE
53-tf
Tel, Went Appleton 5-24
ONE Room Furnished Apart
Rockland 1535-R
ment to let. kitchenette, stove,
54-55
refrigerator. Private bath. Heated.
Also, three room apartment, un
furnished. bath, garage space, re
GEORGE 1JTTI-E
ferences required. 45 TALBOT
Carpenter ar.d 3uilder
AVE_________________ 54*56
Tel. Thomaston 178-11
ATTRACT!V E, 3 rm., unfurn.
53*58
apt. to let. quiet, fine loc., bath,
h&c water, cab. sink, gas stove, Oil Burner Service and Installation
LLOYD M. BRANN
Adults. 87 NORTH MAIN ST. 53*55

TWO Rooms to let. 75 BROAD
STREET.
4S-54
ATTRACTIVE 2-room furn apt.
to let on Camden St., with bath
and elec, refrig. Adults only.
TEL. 1219 or 939.
46-tt
SECOND Floor Space to let
newly renovated, thermostat heat
ing. execellent location 427 Main
Street. Phone 98 of contact E. C
MORAN COMPANY INC.
46-tf
FTVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
ment to let, hot and cold water
supplied. Located in Bicknell
Block. Not heated. CHARLES E.
BICKNELL. II. Realtor, Phone
1647-W.
_______ __________ 32-tl
FURNISHED Apartment to let
adults.
Inquire in person at 11
JAMES STREET
t47 tf
HEATED and Unheated Furm
apts. to let. from (7 to $15 a week.
Fully equipped with bath, free hot
and cold water, some with elec,
stoves, rubbish removed free. V.
F STUDLEY. 77 Park St.. Tel.
8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234.
I-tt

Owls Head
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent
Telephone 285-M3

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Adams are
visiting in Boston and Springfield,
Mass.
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Avard
Walker celebrated his
eighth
birthday with a party at his home.
Monday afternoon. April 30. Cake
and ice cream featured the re
freshments and
games
were
played. Guests were Danny Col
lins, Bob Moore, Lewis Dyer,
Gordon McRae, Gary Havener,
Bernard Oakes, Donald Kalloch,
Billy Tinker. Alton Hooper, David
Small, Robert Salo and David
Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ilvonen of
Rockland, are building a house on
the corner of the Crescent Beach
road, below Rose Hill Farm.
Mrs. Lew ; Libby of Winterport
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Helen Wadleigh. Mrs. Wadleigh
also has as house guest, Mrs. Her
bert MacDonald of Vinalhaven
who is serving on the jury at this
term of court.
Open House Coffee.

The open house coffee held
Thursday morning at the home of
Mrs. Elmer Bird netted over $41
w hich will be sent to the Hyde
Home for Crippled Children. Mrs.
Bird was assisted in serving by
Mrs. Lou Mooie, Mrs. Lincoln
McRae, Jr., Mrs. Avard Walker,
Mrs. Francis Dyer, Mrs. Domenic
Cuccinello and Mrs. Lucille Curtis. Mrs. Nellie Reed made the
coffee cake and doughnuts were
made by Mrs. Effie Dyer, Mrs.
Kathleen Stone. Mrs. Beulah Wot
ton. Mrs. Arlene Woodman and
Mrs. Helen Ilvonen.
Coffee was donated by Mrs. Tillie
Hooper, Mrs. Margaret Cuccinello,
Mrs. Shelby McRae, and Mrs.
Florence Kvorjak. A most enjoy
able social time was had and the
committee is grateful to ail who
attended and donated to the
worthy cause.

Pleasant Point
MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Maloney are
driving a new 1956 Oldsmobile
car.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson and
son of Bath were supper gueats of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis Sat
urday night.
Mrs. Belle Cushman of Frank
lin was a recent guest of her
mother, Mrs. Florence Orne.
Worship services wall be held
at the Methodist Church, Cush
ing on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Rev. Kathleen Weed will be the
speaker.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANO Lessions by experienced
teacher. Graduate of Mount Alli
son Conservatory of Music. MRS.
MURRAY BIRD, 6 Berkley St.
Phone 53-J.
53-55
BOARDING Home for the Aged,
licensed home, reasonable rates,
good food. TV. BEATRICE GRIN
NELL. Sargentvllle. Maine. 49-61
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding
promptly done. All work guaran
teed. R. F. and D. R. EATON.
Tel. 361-W, Rockland.
35-tf
MARY CUNNINGHAM, Modern
School of Dancing, Ballet, Tap, 2
to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to
7 p. m. every Monday at the Tow
er Room. Community Bldg., Rock
land; Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. m.
every Wednesday at the Wey
mouth Grange Hall In Thomaston,
and Ball Room every other week.
17-tf
WELL!

WELL!

WELL!

If it la water you need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135,
Camden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
Tel. 312-J
____________________________ 52-54 plan also available, no down pay
WILL mind children days while ment necessary. Member of New
mother works. Meals. Call at 56 England and National Association.
1»
TALBOT AVE.
52-54
Almost all Electrical Household
Appliances Can Be Repaired by
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
"Your Crosley-Bendlx Dealer”
442-144 Main St.
Rockland
Phone 721

PLUMBING and HEATING
FREE ESTIMATES

ARTHUR CULLEN
LICENSED PLUMBER
It North St.
Thomaston, Ma.
Tel. 284

74-tt

SO-EOI-tf
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
CLEANED BY MACHINE

C E. Fenderson Sanitary Service
24 Hr., 7 Day Service to Rockland
Only State of Maine Operator In
this locality’. Bonded and Insured.
Dial Old Orchard 6-2051 or
Rockland Mil

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH?
Translations and private German
Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE
UPTON. Camden 2088.
67-tf
Fly

Northeast

Airhnea,

-uuuv-v-

ttons made for all Unas Giffords
Rockland

Ms

aatf

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS

50*55 Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
all Automatic
cleaning equipment.
makes of sewing machines and Free inspection and estimates.
vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
ING MACHINE CO , 395 Main owned and operated. Tel. Camden
WE

street,

repair

and

Rockland,

service

Tel. 1724. 8-tf 2687.
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Burkettville Group
THE GRANGE CORNER

Presents History
Of Association

Acorn Grange

In observance of Home Demon

By Fannie Davis

stration Week the Burkettville
Acorn Grange met Wednesday
evening with Master Newman in
group presents its history.
A contribution was
The Burkettville Extension As the chair.
sociation was organized by Mr9. made to the Maine Cancer So
Florence Calderwood. The first ciety.
The lecturer’s program featured
meeting svas held at her home in
a flower contest which was won by
1928.
Gladys Davis and Dorothy Rus
Mrs. Gladys Linscott was pres
sell.
ent and Joined at that time and
has belonged to the Burkettville I On the program was a skit by
Lester and Evelyn Delano and
group ever since, some 28 years,
Sam Pipicello. A balloon volley
serving either as chairman or
ball game was won by Sam Piplsecretary the majority of the
ccllo, Carl Littlefield and John
time, and is at present the chair- j
Newman.
man.
The present foods leader, Mrs. I A skit. "Cute Baby”, was given
by Cyrus and Grace Delano and
Nettie Grinnell, joined a year
Everett Davis. A Mothers Day
later. She has served as Foods
tableau was given by Jennie Has
Leader for 18 years.
kell, Bobby Delano, Verlie Miller,
They were awarded their 25
and Irene Pipicello, with Fannie
year membership pins a few years
Davis at the piano.
ago in the Thompson Memorial
Corsages of rose colored pomsBuilding In Union.
poms were made and presented
The group has met in the homes
by the lecturer, Mrs. Littlefield,
most of the time, they did try
to all mothers present and a large
having the meetings in the Grange
bouquet was given to the oldest
Hall but the attendance fell off so
mother present which proved to be
they resumed having it in the
Dorothy Russell.
homes. They have all day meet
The lecturer's march was won
ings on the third Thursday of the
by Evelyn Delano and the closing
month. This year there are 20
thought. "My Mothers Treasure”,
members.
was by Annie Doe.
The subjects are interesting and
The next meeting will be May
informative. Some of them this
16.
year being, "Color For You”,
Warren Grange
"Simple Repairs Around The
By Nancy Benner
Home”, "Slick Tricks For Home
We held our regular meeting
Sewing",
“How Safe Is Your
Home”, and "The Working Kit Tuesday evening with a good at
tendance and an exceptionally
chen",
The husiband of one of the
members,
Mrs. Kenneth Blake, 1956 calendar:
"Extension is teaching in the
serves on the S. S. Constitution as
an engineer and was on board broadest sense of the word. Its
when it carried Grace Kelley and classrooms arc the home, the
her party to Monaco. She and her field, the community. Its aim is to
son saw him on television on one teach through doing all those
of the newspictures that were things that are necessary for full
taken aboard ship of the wedding er and richer family living in the
, party. He sent her a letter with home and in the community. To
a Princess Grace stamp on it and be truly successful, it must reach
she being a stamp collector was every level within the family —
the adults, older youth and chil
very much pleased with it.
In closing let us quote from the dren.”

good program.
It was voted to give a donation
to the Home for Little Wanderers.
We received an invitation from
Rev. Sterling Helmer to attend
church Sunday morning together
with the other two granges in
town. Services will begin at 10
o'clock and we hope all our mem
bers wlU come.

Next week, will have a safety
film and also observe the birth
days of all those bom in May. We
hope for a good attendance.
(kean

.

-poultryman1

All very interesting, but what
makes a poultryman does it all mean? For one thing
we have been paying some tax
< happy about his lot? For the table
money to finance some wrong
egg man his happiest moments
figuring and although a new set
come when egg prices are good, of figures has been offered, we
birds are laying well and feed are now wondering just • what
prices are moderate. For the broil- good those figures are going to do
erman the winning combination is the poultryman or anyone else.
Year after year we get pre
a market above a quarter a
pound, a healthy flock, and again, dictions as to the number of pul
lets farmers are going to raise
moderate feed costs.
As I write the above I keep during the coming season. That
thinking of a poker game. A good amounts to predictions about the
hand is always pleasant up to a workings of a great many minds.
point, but a top hand with plenty This means that there are gen
of competition is really something. erally revisions of estimates along
Maybe a poultryman dreams of the line. In other words, those who
top hands once in a while, but he put in pullets early last fall be
will settle anytime for just a good cause of predictions that prices
would be good for the first nine
combination.
At the present time we do not months of 1956 are now wonder
seem to be having any of those ing what went wrong. For the last
, good combinations. Feed is going three months of the year the pre
up steadily while egg prices have dictions have been for poorer
been dropping. Broilers feebly prices than in 1956. For that we
tried to rise and did manage a will have to wait.
It might be better if we estab
2114 cent market until Friday of
last week when they were back lished our own pattern of planning
to 20 cents. For a while at least which would include such ideas
it looks as though the cards were of putting in only as many birds
against the producers. For broil as we can handle. This might be
ers that has been predicted for better than trying to crowd in ex
some time due to the heavy place tra birds because of prohecies
ments of chicks. On the other that might not come true. A lot
hand such was not the case for of excellent' poultrymen follow
eggs. Early reports for the first just that plan and they seem to
nine months of the year were en get along very well.
When it comes to broilers, pre
couraging.
A couple of weeks after Easter dictions take on a little different
eggs went on the skids and at the light. The number of birds placed
present moment whites are in the under the hovers this week have
high 30's and browns a bit above a lot to do with prices a few weeks
10.
A frequent question among hence. Just now placements are
egg producers is, "What's happen- soaring and there is a reason for
* ed to the egg market?”
that. Last year low prices were
Sometimes it seems as though predicted for August but prices
we could not depend on some of were still good due to the vast
these "expert’’ predictions. We upsurge in the gentle art of bar
tike to listen to the weather fore becuing.
Apparently several thousand
casts, but they not always right.
But the weatherman hits it of raisers or their contractors are of
ten ertough so that we keep listen one mind, that barbecuing was
ing. It's the same way with poul only really beginning last year
try prophets. Often they are right. and this summer will see a vast
Just now we have a feeling that new market for broilers.
Let's
they are either wrong or else they hope that it is a warm dry sum
are using a different yard stick. mer or there might be a lot of
A short time ago we were told that low priced broilers around.
Americans were eating over 400
Eggs are going to be higher
eggs yearly and we were,^ mazed pretty soon. Hens lay well in the
in 1954 how few eggs it Wok as spring and not so good when
a surplus to cause such a terrific weather gets hot. Western eggs
slide in prices. A few months ago will continue to flood the Boston
we were told that a great big market as long as the weather
mistake had been made and that stays cool. So, perhaps it will not
* the figures was actually nearer be too long before things get a
By Henry Teague

What

&50 eggs a year.

little brighter.

BROILER CONTEST CHICKS NOW

JUNE DAIRY MONTH PROGRAM TO

IN K-L AREA 4-H FLOCKS

HAVE SUPPORT OF MARKETS,
RESTAURANTS AND DAIRY COUNCIL
Elaborate plans for a June Dairy per Contest expected to draw more
Month celebration in Maine were than 150 Grange entries, Water
announced today by newly-elected man said.
Other contests to highlight the
state chairman. Herbert M. Water
June observances include a Silver
man of New Gloucester.
Dollar campaign in Maine restaur*
Waterman was elected to spear ants, a Dairy recipe contest for
head the June festivities by board consumers and a Bottle Hanger
members of the Maine Milk Pro Jingle contest for milk deliverygram. A'lifelong dairyman. Mr. men and customers.
Waterman is chairman of the
Waterman also stated that the
Maine Dairy Council, a member of stage had been set for a huge mer
the Maine Milk Committee and a chandising campaign during the
director of the American Dairy month with more than 1000 Maine
Associations in Chicago and Bos food stores and 300 restaurants
ton.
featuring milk and dairy products.
A statewide Maine Dairy Prin
“Our theme for the June Dairy
cess Contest will be one of the festivities is geared to the slogan
June Dairy Festival features, as June is Dairy Month-Festival of
well as a $2,500 Grange Dairy Sup- Better Living,” Waterman said.

View Grange

By Nellie M. Boyles

There was a very good attend
ance Monday evening with visitors
from Wessaweskeag, Owls Head,
Penobscot View and Deer Isle.
We are glad to know Brother
Harold Dowling is able to be about
again after his illness. A cheer
card has been sent to him.
Words of welcome were given
by Harriet Tibbetts and the ad
dress by Master George Fay.
All joined in singing "The Stars
Still Shine” with Sister Tibbetts
at the piano.
A reading by Mrs. Murry of
Wessaweskeag was onjoyed.
The Ocean View quartet were in
their usual trim, always ready
with a song.
Mrs. Fricder read a poem on
"Spring” written by one of our
members,
Alice
Barter, and
printed in The Courier-Gazette,
April 30. 1927.
Sister Barter passed to the
Great Grange above several years
ago.
"Beautiful Dreamer” was the
introductory
song
for
artist,
James Verrier, who gave a very
interesting talk on art and ex
hibited a few of his prize paint
ings, one of especial interest to
many of us was a portrait of hi3
son Pierre at six years of age.
The lecturer’s march was won
by Carleton Morse of Rockland.
Sister Mary Holmes entertained
the Earnest Grangers’ Club Tues
day evening.
Meenahga Grange

ROTES OF A

gomery; Flora. Helen Brewer;
pianist, Coffey, all of Owls Head
Grange.
After a short business meeting.
Evelyn St. Clair presented a very
Interesting program.
A reading was given by Eliza
beth Vinal and a solo, "The East
ern Gate", by Mildred Mills and
a duet by Sisters Thelma Murray
and Edith Torak.
Fred Raye made a report on
the Fish and Game supper and
thanked all who helped him.
The next meeting, May 9, wi'I
be a Mothers Day program.

By E. Gross
A class of candidates received
the first and second degrees at
the Monday night meeting with
Past Master Josephine Geele as
degree master.
The third and
fourth degrees will be conferred
at an early date.
A sum of money was donated
to the New England Home for
Little Wanderers.
The Busy Bodies held their
regular meeting and luncheon on
Wednesday.
Pleasant River Grange

By Florence lAwson

Pleasant River Grange held
their regular meeting on April 25
followed by a lunch which in
cluded a decorated birthday cake
made for Sisters Albra Whitting
ton and Bertha Dyer, who had
birthdays this month.
Florence Lawson was awarded
the cake made by Alice Whitting
ton for the auction.
The following members attend
ed the 47th Anniversary of North
Haven Grange Saturday night and
report a very pleasant evening.
Those attending
were: Albra
Whittington,
Percy Whittington,
Kenneth Polk. Lottie Polk, Leola
Smith, Wendell Smith, George
Wright, Curtis Webster, James
C. Calderwood, Florence Lawson,
Melville Smith. Jeannette Greg
ory,
Ethel
Philbrook, Frank
Grimes, Muriel Chilles and Winnie
Ames.
Ijmerock Valley Pomona
By Evelyn W. St. Clair

Pomona meets May 12 at 2
p. m. at Camden with Megunticook Grange. Greetings will be by
Eugene St. Clair and the response
by Leola Robinson.
The youth committee is plan
ning a Mothers Day program and
Chaplain Lillian Rackliff will con
duct a memorial service.
The
closing thought will be by Mary
Nash.
There will be degree work.
It will be the last business meet
ing on the mainland until Septem
ber. For in June Pomona meets in
Vinalhaven.
Wessaweskeag Grange
By Evelyn Huntley
Guest Officers Night was ob
served Wednesday night, April 25.

Master Herbert Montgomery of
Owls Head Grange filled the mas
ter's chair. He was assisted by
Larry O’Dell of Weymouth Grange
as overseer,
Sister Evelyn St.
Clair of Owls Head, lecturer;
Clifford Allen, Weymouth, stew
ard; Carroll Wixon and Janette
Cummings of Penobscot View
served as assistant and lady as
sistant stewards.
Gatekeeper, Fred Hooper of
Martinsville;
chaplain.
Monte
Tupper of Ocean View Grange;
secretary, J. Herbert Gould, Meguntlcook; treasurer. Ethel Coffin,
Ocean View.
Pomona, Lillian Rackliff, St.
George Grange; Ceres, Inez Mont

4-H Club Doings

Several Enter

North Warren

Alter the regular meeting of the
White Oak 4-H Club, Elsa Kigf-i
demonstrated how to put in a
zipper. Mrs. Kigel took the boys
up and showed them Charlie’s
radio room.

Simonton’s Corner
Junior Sunshine Girls held a
meeting at their leader’s home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton. It w*as
opened by the acting president,
Ruth Ann Erickson. Plans were
made to go to a Rockport Church
on May 6. “How to Sew Synthet
ics” was passed out to each mem
Camden
Seaside 4-H Club was called to ber.
Hope
order by President Rebecca Wa
Bernice Gamage called the
terman. Plans were made for the
Style Show in Union, also for the meeting of the Hopeful Home
club tour. The girls worked on makers to order. Voted to sell 4-H
their blouses and some on their , cookies. Joye Pearse is going to
check and account sheets.
The get the carnations for the mothers
club tour was held April 30. All on Mothers Day. Juanita Johnson
the girls and their guests were went to the style show in Nobleentertained at supper at the boro. After the meeting each
YMCA by the leaders and parents. member made button earrings for
Following the supper they all went their mothers.
to the square dance at Simonton's
Rockland
Corner.
South End Girls held two meet
Pine Club held Parents Night ings lately. A soap making demon
April 25 at their leader's home, stration was given by Mrs. Cecil
Marjorie Hoffses. Each girl gave Annis. Lessons on modeling for the
a demonstration.
style show by Mrs. Hazel Gam
The C. of C. Club held a meet mon. Refreshments of brownies,
ing April 17. Plans to have their punch and tea were served after
club tour. Eight dollars was re the meeting.
ceived from selling seeds.
Mt. Battux Club met at the
Cynthia Young gave a demon home of Jeanne Call for their 12th
stration on brownies; Ruth and meeting. Carol Crows, Jeanne
Donna Young on fudge making.
Call, Ann and Sandra Peterson
A lovely supper was prepared plan to sing at the style show. A
and served before the Parents’ discussion was held on what each
Meeting of the Pine 4-H Club. The was to model at the style show.
menu was meat loaf, to*cd salad, Good grooming will be demon-

The Georges Valley Hustlers
held their Parents’ Meeting at the
home of Edna Butler, with all
parents attending the meeting. A
supper of meat loaf, mashed po
tatoes, peas, salad of carrots and
cabbage, coffee and punch, birth
day cake and Ice cream.

Extension Assn.

Contest For z56

Items of Interest* * p * * * * * * 10 *

41 »

Jefferson
- '
Marjorie Smith, secretary of the
Lucktettes writes, "Voted to sell
4-H cookies. Voted to buy head
■I
and arm bands for the members
3
who are serving on the Ladies’
Aid Suppers.”
Marjorie also gave a demonstra
tion on how to make orange milk
Photo by McKeon
shake, and Joan Dodge on how
Fred Collins, 14 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Collins of
fo make paper flowers.
Union exhibits his brood of chicks to 4-H Club Agent Loana Shibles on
her visit to his home Thursday. The brood consists of 51 chicks that
Warren
will he raised for a 10 week period, 12 of which will he entered in the
Warren Wonder Workers held a Maine Broiler Festival contest with 122 other 4-H entries from the
meeting April 18.
Plans were state. Y’oung Fred, an eighth grader at tin* Union School, is a member
made for transportation to the of the ( oggan’s Hill 4-H Club.
style show.
Voted to sell 4-H
Some 6100 day old chicks were try meat.
Hatcheries co-operating by do
cookies.
Mrs. Mildred Gammon
distributed this wreck to Maine
nating chicks to the contestants
showed the cooking girls how to
make cookies and each girl took 4-H'era as the lirst annua] broil are G. E. Constable Hatchery.
er content sponsored by the Maine Unity: Clements’ Chicks. Inc..
part.
The Warren Village group call Broiler Festival Committee got Winterport; Two Rivers Poultry
Steep Falls:
Brodacre
ed “Diligent Dozen” held their underway. Each youth received 50 Farm.
third meeting. It was called to chicks to be raised to 10 weeks Poultry Farm. North Edgecomb;
Coleman Research Farm. Bruns
order by Diane Smith. Mrs. Janet of age.
Ken
Edgecomb.
Steep
Smith demonstrated how to make
An entry of 12 birds from each wick;
eggnog while Dorothy Overlock contestant’s flocks will be sub Falls; White’s Poultry Farm,
helped the sewing girls on needle mitted in the broiler contest in Skowhegan; and Pinecrest Hatch
ery, Winslow.
holders. Accounts and reports early July.
County 4-H Club agents, the
examined by local leader.
Re
The entries will be processed
freshments were • served. The und then judjged by Merritt Cald University of Maine poultry de
committee for meeting of April 30 well, assistant chief in charge of partment. State Department of
was Daphine Teague and Patricia inspection, Maine Department or Agriculture, and the Maine Ex
Norwood.
Agriculture, to select the top 20 tension poultry specialists have
The Georges Valley 4-H boys entries from all over the state. co-operated in planning and carry
held a meeting at their leader's The winning birds will be dis ing out this first annual broiler
home. Now that the snow Is gooe played at Maine Broiler Day in growing contest for Maine youth.
4-H boys and girls in the Kiwxthey decided to start cleaning the Belfast On July 14. The quality
sides of the road. Three judging and “eye appeal” of the dressed Lincoln area receiving 50 chickens
contests were held: seeds with birds along with feed efficiency each for the contest were: Steven
Teddy Hill winning, wordworking and mortality performaance will Jarrett, Clark Island; Marshall
record sheets won by Arthur Bur be considered in determining the Hubbard. Wiscasset; Fred Collins
gess, and Thomas Richards won placings of the entries.
and Vivian Hannan of Union;
the electrical record shots.
Nearly 31 tons of feed will be Richard Norton and Sharon Sperl
fed these chicks by the 122 youth of Washington; Ella Stevens of
Waldoboro
The Pine Cone 4-H Club held ful contestants with expectations Boothbay and Robert Norwood of
their Parents Night April 27. The of producing about 11 tons of poul Washington.

program started with a model
hot biscuits,
meeting opening with the State scalloped potatoes.
Club Song, Flag Salute and club cookies, brownies, pineapple cus
pledge. Two short plays were pre tard and punch.
Romona Drinkwater, who is
sented with Danny and Billy Cald
erwood. Harold and David Benner president served as program
chairman. She gave a report on
taking part.
Demonstrations were: measuring 1 her trip to state contest. Demon
soda and flour, Joan Harris; strations were as follows:
Salad making. Karen Goodridge;
measuring white and brown sugar,
Mary Little; making a kerchief, darning a sock. Peggy Barrett;
Alice Calderwood; canning car zipper in neck seam, Kay Whit
rots, Patty Benner;
a reading, tier; four kinds of dress hems,
"What Do We Plant”, Harold Ben Eleanor Curit, elipstltch hems,
ner; a reading, "A Wise Teach Anita Barrett; putting rubbers on
er”, David Benner, Billy Calder jars. Sandra Wiley; zipper on
Clarista Payson;
wood; piano solo, Mary Little; dress placket,
and accordion solos, Alice Cald cake decorating, Elaine Hoffses.
These girls also held a style
erwood and Joan Harris.
show of dresses and suits.
North Appleton

Farm and Home
Entries for the Home Improve
ment Contest of the Knox-Lincoln
Counties Extension Association
closed Friday.
This is the second year of the
contest, which is sponsored by the
Women’s Division of Extension,
for the purpose of encouraging
both rural and urban families to
make their buildings and home
grounds more attractive.
Last year there were 977 en
trants in the contest in the state,
37 of which were in Knox and Lin
coln counties. Extension home
makers were urged to enter the
contest and to list all improve
ments they made, no matter how
small. More credit is to be given
for ’ Effort” this yeor, meaning
the biggest improvement at least
cost.
An early May meeting of the
judges is planned for the purpose
of dividing up the contestants and
for making the first calls upon
them. Calls will be made in the
fall after work is completed and
awards given at the annual meet
ing.
Those who have enrolled in the
contest, to date, are: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mitchell, Jr., Cam
den; Mrs. W. A. Pratt. Jefferson;
Mrs. Emma Morse, Mrs. Kenneth
Hutchins. Mrs. Elizabeth Hard
wick. Mrs. George Lawson, Mrs.
Verdon Chase, and Mrs. John T.
Adams, all of Whitefield.
Mrs. Ruth J. Applln, Wiscasset;
Mrs. Honor Hale, Warren; Mrs.
Donald Carrigan, Damariscotta;
Mrs. Walter Fuller, Boothbay,
Mrs. Richard Lewis. East Boothbay;
Mrs. Georgia
Brownell.
Hope; Mrs. Dora Sukeforth, Wal
doboro ;
Mrs. Richard A. Goodridge,
Camden; Mrs. Ruth Wiggin, Rockand and Mrs. Mildred Edwards,
Owls Head.

Borkettv file Extension

The Burkettville Extension As
sociation met April 27 at the home
of Mrs. Chloe Roy with eight
members present.
The subject was "Color For
You” under the direction of the
Home Demonstration Agent, Mrs.
Mabel Folsom, who showed sam
ples of different kinds of material
with washing Instructions. She
also had lots of yard goods which
were tried on each one to see
which colors were best suited for
her.
A delicious ham dinner was
served at noon.
The next meeting will be held
at Mrs. Janet Millay's on May 17.
The subject will be "Meals For
Many and Baking Time Savers."
Waldoboro Extension

The Waldoboro Farm Extension
met at the Legion Hall recently
for a interesting meeting.
The topic of the day was “Slick
Tricks for Home Sewing”, in
charge of the clothing leader,
Dora Sukeforth. She demonstra
ted the insertion of a slide fast
ener.
Dinner was served cafeteria
style and when scored was found
to contain all the required food
elements.
Canada is the country being
studied under "Know Your Neigh
bor”.
Mrs. Sarah Lash was a
guest and told the members the
highlights of her trips to Canada
and showed pictures.
The next meeting will be May
17. It is the crafts meeting and
stenciling of trays will be taken
up.
Esther Gross will be the
leader.

The average price of a pound
loaf of bread to city consumers
across the Nation has risen 70 per
cent above that of 10 years ago.

strated at the next meeting by
Anne Peterson.
At the meeting of the Mt. Battux. 4-H Club, Anne Peterson in
structed the girls on good groom
ing. Jeanne CaJl showed how to
care for the teeth. Carol Cross
showed how to do a neat looking
shoe polish job and Sandra Peter
son on the proper way to shampoo
.vour hair.

Appleton
Appleton Boosters met at their
leaders home. Mrs. Sheila Hart,
for their 14th meeting and voted
to buy a package of common pins
to replace what they used. Plans
were made to go to the style show.
West Rockport
Marieta Erickson, secretary of
the Singing Sewing report that
they collected $54 35 for the Red
Cross. Voted to buy Easter Seals.
After the meeting, a judging con
test on aprons was held and
Marieta Erickson was the
winner Mrs. Lunden demonstrat
ed "How To Make White Sauce.”
Amateur Farmers held a meet
ing April 18 and voted to sell two
cartons of 4-H cookies and give
one dollar to the Cancer Drive. A
judging contest was held on wood
working record sheets. The differ
ent kinds of seeds were studied.
Washington

By Eleanor Carter
If your family likes waffles the
way that mine does, you will love
this recipt for Master-Mix. This
mix will keep for weeks and is so
easy to use that the children will
enjoy cooking with it as much as
mother will. By Just adding milk
you can have your biscuits ready
to pop in the oven in a jiffy. But
now I’m getting ahead of myself,
so let me tell you how to make the
Master-Mix first.
Master-Mix*

strokes on lightly floured board.
Roll 4 inch thick. Cut. Bake on
baking sheet in a hot oven (460°)
10 minutes.
Variations: For meat or chicken
pie topping, use IS cups mix, *9 to
teaspoon giound sage, and 1/3
cup milk. Roll to 4* inch, cut
with 2-inch cutter. Place on top
of bubbling pie hake at 450° F.
10 minutes.

Roll family size recipe of bis
cuits to
inch thickness, spread
with softened butter, sprinkle with
sugar and cinnamon, roll as for
jelly roll. Cut in '4 inch slices
and place cut side down on
greased pan 7"xll" in which is
1/3 cup maple syrup or corn syrup
and "i cup butter mixed together.
Bake at 450 deg. F. 10 minutes.
Turn at once from pan.
Chopped green pepiper. chopped
pareley, chopped pimiento or grat
ed cheese vary the biscuit for dif
ferent uses.
• The Master-Mix and »everal of
these recipes were developed and
tested in the Experimental Cook
ery Laboratory in the school of
Home Economics of Purdue Uni
versity. Lafayette. Ind.

For 13 eups: 9 cups sifted all
purpose flour or 10 eups sifted soft
wheat or cake flour. 1/3 cup
double-acting baking powder. 1
tablespoon salt. 2 tablespoons
cream of tartar, *, cup sugar, 2
cups shortening which does not re
quire refrigeration.
For 29 cups: 5 pounds flour, %
cup double-acting baking powder,
3 tablespoons salt, 2 tablespoons
cream of tartar, *4 cup sugar, 2
pounds shortening which does not
require refrigeration.
Stir baking powder, salt. Cream
of tartar and sugar into flour. Sift
together three times into a large
mixing bowl or onto a large
square of plain .paper. Cut in
shortening until Mix is consist
Griddle Cake. or Waffles
ency of corn-meal. Store in cov
Family size: Mix. 3 cups, milk.
ered containers at room tempera IS cups. egg. 1. Yield. 18 griddle
tures. To maesure the Master- cakes or 6 wnffles.
Mix. pile it lightly into cup and
Just for two: 1 cup. mix, H cup
level off with a spatula.
milk, S egg or 1 yolk; yield •

The Chickadee 4-H Club held a
meeting April 12 at the Prescott
Memorial School with 100" pres
ent. On May 6. it was decided
they would all go to church. They
all practiced their demonstrations
that they will be giving at the
P.T.A.
The Pine Tree Club held a meet
ing, April 12 at the Prescott Me
morial School. A discussion was
held on having a father and son
banquet. A committee for bring
ing in ideas are: Grevis Grinnell.
William Johnston, Janies Nichols.
Biscnib.
Gary Bartlett, Peter Billings and
griddle cakes or 2 waffles.
Mix. 3 cups; milk, 2/3 cup.
Ford Powell.
Stir the combined milk and
The club has three new mem Yield, 18 two-tneh.
beaten egg into the mix until
Add milk to the mix all at once well blended. Bake on hot griddle
ber,, Allen Sperl, Scott Sidelinger,
and Paul Norwood.

stirring

25

strokes.

Knead

IS

or in waffle iron.
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Memorial Methodist Church, of
Rockland officiating.
Interment
will be at Wiley’s Corner.

THOMASTON
and Social Items, Notices and Advertisement* may be sent
□r telephoned to

MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Seekins and
Mrs. Freeman Herberts of Bel
fast were dinner guests Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seekins.
Mrs. Robert Dickinson and son
are visiting her parents in New
London, Conn.
Rev. Robert Dickinson of the
Assembly of God Church was
guest speaker over station WRKD
or» radio program “Thought For
The Day” for three days the first
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams
have returned to their home after
spending the winter in St. Peters
burg, Fla.
Malcolm Creighton of Boston is
in town called here by the sudden
death of his mother, Mrs. Ruth
Creighton.
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Leach
have returned to Ledyard, Conn.,
after a few days visit with their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Abbott.
Robert Blake is confined to his
home at Morse’s Corner by a
knee injury.
Members of the Baptist Youth
Fellowship will present a mission
ary play, “Pesoe's Project”, at
the meeting Sunday evening.
Those taking part are:
Daniel
Banborn, David Sanborn. Mildred
Young. Judy Minott Ruth Lud
wig, Paul Wood,
Peter Stone.
John Minott. Prop men will be
Leslie Marr, Robert Hall and
Robert Silver.
There will be a meeting of the
parents of the Little League base
ball team and farm teams Monday
evening at 7.30 at the Federated
Church. All interested parents are
urged to attend.
Grace Chapter, OES. will m< et
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the
Masonic Temple. Members of the
Bath Rainbow* Girls and Mother
Advisor will be present. Officers
of Grace Chapter will wear street
length dresses. Refreshments will
be served.
Star Circle met Thursday eve
ning with Mrs. Leila Smalley. A
social evening was enjoyed and
refreshments were served.
Miss Helen Stud ley was hostess
to the Friendly Circle Wednesday
evening. Miss Hilda George spot
on sermons by Dr. Harry Forsdiek. The group voted to serve
luncheon to WCTU members on

TEL 156-f

May
15.
Refreshments
were
served.
The Cub Scout Planning Com
mittee met Thursday evening at
the Federated Church to make
plans for the May Pack meeting
which will be held June 1 at
Watts Hall. A “Hobo Theme” to
be held jointly with Boy Scout
Troop 215 is planned.
Ten members of the Baptist
Church attended the annual meet
ing of the Baptist Lincoln Asso
ciation at the Appleton Baptist
Church Friday. In the evening, a
group of young people from Thom
aston attended with transportation
furnished by church bus.
The Band Parents met Thursday
evening at the High School. The
following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: president, Ha
zen Cook;
vice president. Mrs.
Norman Connon; treasurer. Mrs.
George
Woodward;
secretary.
Mrs. Lawrence Hill. Plans were
discussed for the band festival to
be held May 19 at Bar Harbor.
Final plans were made for the
school band to enter the combined
band concert to be held Wednes
day a<t 8 o’clock at the Community
Building in Rockland.

(hurch Notices
Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45.
Saci aments of the Lord’s Supper
will be observed with Communion
Meditation by Rev. John B. S.
Fitzpatrick bringing the message.
BYF meets at 6 o’clock, at which
time a Missionary play will be
presented. Evening service at 7
with Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick. Mon
day. Beta Alpha meets with Mrs.
Leila Smalley at 7.30. Those at
tending are requested to bring
dishes for refreshments. Serving
on the committee will be Mrs.
Leila Butler. Mrs. Teresa Hafford,
Miss Harriet Lemon. Mrs. Alice
Richards and Mrs. Harriot Buzvnski. Monday at 6 o’clek the JOY
World Wide Guild Girls will meet
at the vestry for supper and busi
ness.
Tuesday, there will be a
meeting for Sunday School Teach
ers at the church at 7 o’clock.
Thursday. Prayer and Praise
service at 7 o'clock followed by
choir rehearsal at 8.
Federated Church School Sunday
morning at 9.45 with Mrs. Karl
Stetson, superintendent. Sacra-

i

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

ALMORE SPEAR
A’more* Spear. 69. of Union, died
at his home, late Tuesday night,
after a long illness.
He was born at Warren. Aug.
8, 1886. the son of Romanzo and
Ameda Wincapaw Spear.
He operated a grain business at
Warren Depot for many years,
and had been a resident in Union
for the past 21 years.
He is survived by his widow’,
Mrs Tena Hunt Spear, two step
sons Ernest Hunt of Union and
Otto Hunt of Waldoboro, and one
step-daughter, Mrs. Myrtie Giarrusso of Danvers, Mass.
Funeral services were held from
< the Flanders Funeral Home in
Waldoboro Friday afternoon with
Rev. Harold Carpenter, officiat
ing
Interment was in Sterling Ceme
tery in Warren.

ever filmed before!

MRS. RUTH L. CREIGHTON
Mrs. Ruth L. Creighton, 66. of
Thomaston died in Rockland May
2.
She was born in Thomaston
Sept. 2, 1890. the daughter of Her
bert and Kate Flint Linnell. She
has lived in Thomaston for the
past three years since retiring as
house mother at Smith College.
Mrs. Creighton is survived by
one son. Malcolm L. Creighton of
Boston, and two grandchildren.
Private committal services will
be held at Village Cemetery Sat
urday (today) at 1 p. m. w’ith Rev.
John Fitzpatrick officiating.

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN
Mrs. Emma Cote has returned
home after visiting with her
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Gill in Chatham,
N. J., and enjoying a trip to
Florida with Mr. and Mrs. Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cornelius of
•New York are at their summer
home on Bay View Street for the
season.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church was en
tertained at the home of Mrs.
Percy Hopkins on Upper Washing
ton street, Wednesday evening,
w’ith approximately 25 members
present. Assisting hostesses were

Mrs. Richard Meservey and Mrs.
Roy Barker. Plans were made to
have a supper and social evening
at the Snow Bowl on May 16,
with the husbands of members as
guests.
Mrs. Richard Thomas,
Mrs. Douglass Kelley, Mrs. Rich
ard Moody and Mrs. Melvin H.
Dorr were appointed as commit
tee in charge. Plans for the an
nual banquet to be held in June
were also discussed. Delicious re
freshments were served by the
hostesses.
The Auxiliary to Canton Molineaux, No. 2, will meet at the
I OOF Hall, Monday evening at
7.30 p. m.
The Dandylions will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Kelley,
Tuesday evening, at 6.30 for a
covered dish supper.
The hos
tesses will be Mrs. Jessie Burkett,
Mrs. Rose Boynton, Mrs. Martha
Perkins and Mrs. Kelley.
The hist meeting of the year for
the Camden PTA will be held in
the High School Gym on May 7 at
8 p. m. Election of officers for the
coming year will be voted on.
Entertainment will be furnished
by the High School Band.
Re
freshments will be served follow
ing the meeting.

Camden Theatre
NOW!

$99 CASH NITE

SECRET LQVE WOUpf THE IUSK OF HER LlfE! t

LANATURNER
DARKS TUB tJBVlL IN •
DIANE
Iron M G M « COLOR Mm CIKtMHCGM

Plus Jungle-Action Co-Hit
with Johnny Weismuller in
"LORD OF THE JUNGLE"

MEGVNTK’OOK GRANGE
The program opened with group
ringing “The Battle Hymn of the
Republic,” followed by a test quiz
of th«' members’ knowledge of the
organizing of the Grange Dec. 4,
1867 and the personnel who have
developed the order since that
date; conducted by the lecturer
Mrs. Dow.
Anecdotes by members, “The
most foolish thing I ever did” was
followed by a quiz conducted by
Past Master Mary Nash and a
reading. “The House With Nobody
In it” by Past Master Rose LeBlanc.
Reading. “Safe Driving.” was
given by Marston Beverage and
another by Gertrude Palmer.
The lecturer’s march was won
by Mrs., Cecil Annas.
Megunticook Grange sjxmsors
this year for Girls’ State at Colby
College, Miss Selma Sherman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Sherman of Appleton. Miss Sher
man is a junior in Camden High
School and her father is on the
teaching staff there.
On May 9, Mrs. Dow will be
away and Past Master Mary Nash
will act as lecturer in her absence.

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

A

l»O «AOlO F<tu»l

? TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY \
MICHAEL REDGRAVE
Iii a Surprise Film
Filled with Eerie Suspense

•t-Jt

ON
Warner Bros.

t

THE u — y xk «,•
BIG ~ J OurMiss ,

"THE NIGHT MY
NUMBER CAME UP"

Story Idea Like
“High and Mighty”

Sun.
And

Mon.

Sundays at 3.00-6.30-8.30 p. m.
Weekdays: One Show 7.15 p.

ROCKLAND

DRIVEIN
,** ~77te.£lZZ£,

iii.

“River of
No Return”
At 8.00
“Air Strike”
At 10.06

Only $1.00 Sa,5 A Car
ROBERT MITCHUM - MARILYN MONROE

"RIVER OF NO RETURN"

LOANS

IN COLOR ANU ( INE.MASI OPE

Plus Exciting Action Co-Hit

*25, *50, *100 »*1200

"AIR STRIKE"

Ott "Ifout Tf'ittcc Oihf

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK" & "TARZAN THE APE MAN"

The Governor’s Committee on
Highway Safety reminds us that
accidents can be avoided. Com
pliance with traffic laws, commonsense and courtesy—these will
help us avoid trouble on the roadu
Be a legal, cautious driver—a
safe driver!

Two New Craft Take To The Water

A special communication of St.
Paul's Lodge will be held at the
Masonic Hall on Monday at 7.30
p. m. There will be work in the
Master Mason degree. Refresh
ments will be served following the
meeting.
A Girl Scout Troop committee
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Ivis Cripps, Simonton’s
Coiner on Monday at 7.30 p. m.
Plans will be made for the Girl
Photos by Cullen
Scout Court of Awards.
All
Two boats were launched this week by well known boat yards in the area. One, the Bingo IV
shown
above,
slid
down
the
ways
at
the
Rockland
Boat
Shop
in
Rockland.
She
is
owned
by Knute Lovbadges must be passed in at this
time unless the leaders have asked gren of Brielle, N. J., and will be used for a party boat by him.
JOHN’ D. CAVEN
The sleek craft below was built by the Makinen brothers of South Thomaston for lobsterman Sam
John D. Cavcn. 88, a retired for an extension.
Archer of Wheelers Bay.
quarryman, died Friday at Clark
The Bingo IV is a 44 footer and Archer’s “Ginny Sim” a 32 footer.
Girl Scout Activities
Island. He was born in Scotland.
A regular meeting of the RockMarch 4. 1868. the son of Edward poit Girl Scout Troop 1 was held
and Marianne Dornan Caven. Mr. at the Lions Club rooms on Wed
Caven was a member of the Odd nesday evening.
Fellows at Tenants Harbor.
Following the meeting seven of
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. the Scouts held a ping-pong tour
Louis Hart, two sons. William nament at the Fire Station with
Caven and James Caven, six Dorothy Ulmer as the winner.
grandchildren
and five great Others attending were Linda
grandchildren, both
of Clark Ames, Debby Hanna, Patricia Si
monton, Linda Turner and Arleigh
Island.
Funeral services will be held Berry.
Mrs. Una Ames instructed the
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Davis
Funeral Home, Thomaston, with girls on their “cooking badge.”
Girls working on “cyclist badge”
Rev. Merle S. Conant of the Pratt
will take a bike ride on Saturday
observed with Communion Medi (today) meeting at the home of
tation. “They Broke Bread” by Mis. Frances Berry at 12.30 p. m.
Rev. Robert Manning of Boothbay They will ride to Simonton’s Cor
Harbor, as guest preacher. Church ner and hold a cook-out at the
music: Solo by Robert Stackpole. home of Mrs. Lillian Simonton.
All Girl Scouts are asked to have
Anthem by the choir. “More
Love To Thee, Oh Christ” by their money from their cookie sale
turned in by the next meeting.
Doane-Price.

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James’ Caitholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o’clock.
Holy Communion at 8 o’clock
at St. John’s Episcopal Church
Sunday morning. Family Service
Morning Prayer at 10.30 with
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be Freeman Garniss, lay reader. Sun
day School omitted.
8
Sunday School at the Assembly
SOCIAL DANCE
of God Church Sunday morning at
SOI'TIl THOMASTON
10 o’clock followed by service of
OBANOE HAM.
'»> h' npii'iv simtOPHomt sow
worship at 11 with Rev. Robert
Every Saturday — 9-12.30
Dickinson bringing the message.
NOW PLAYING
Music by the Nor’Easters
Christ Ambassadors Young People
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
£
THRU MONDAY
meets at 6 p. m. followed by eve
83 S-tf
ning service at 7 o’clock. Wed
5
(ADMISSIONS)
nesday evening service at 7
o’clock.
SADI 1.TS:
SOCIAL DANCE
g Sunday and Evenings
ACORN ORANGE IIAM.
Ml, •?
g Matinee
CUSHING
g
Every Saturday Night
CHILDREN (Anytime) ..
2.-><-J
Music by Hawaiianaircs
8
SPECTACULAR
Donation 50c
21-S-tf
Surpasses anything

J

TiMsdayJfcursday-Saturday

I

or other plans

MONEY IN 1 DAY
Choose your own way to re
pay ... Take up to 24 months,
"till nsoranw at no addition* I cost through the
John Hancock Mutual Lite Intuunu Company."

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

CORPORATION
OF ROCKLAND
Phone: 1720

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. Olive E. St rout. Register Pro
Tern of Probate for the County of
Knox in the State of Maine, here
by certify that in the following
estates thi‘ persons were appoint
ed
administrators,
executors,
guardians and conservators and
on the dates hereinafter named.

JOSEPH A. TUFTS late of Ded
ham. Massachusetts.
deceased.
March 20. 1956
Grace Tufts
Faunce of Owls Head was ap
pointed Executrix, and qualified
by filing bond on April 4, 1956.
NELLIE C. OOWDY late of
Thomaston, deceased. April 10,
1956 Raymond W. Gowdy of Rock
land was appointed Executor,
without bond.
EDWIN WILLEY or Union. April
2. 1956 Charles W. Heath of Union
was appointed guardian and quali
fied by filing bond on April 10.
1956
FLORENCE C O’KEEFE late
of Camden, deceased. April 17,
1886 Arthur A. O’Keefe of Camden
was appointed Executor, without
bond.
CLARA W. JOHNSON late of
Rockland, deceased. April 17, 1956
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland
was appointed Executor, without
bond.
DEIJ A B. ROBINSON late of
South Thomaston, deceased. April
17. 1956, Robert Robinson of South
Thomaston was appointed Execu
tor, without bond.
VICTOR J II/IMAKI late of
Warren, deceased. April 17, 1956
Hilina J. Ilomaki of Warren was
appointed
Executrix.
without
bond.
HOWARD F. PHINNEY late of
St. George, deceased. April 17.
1956 Florence P. Phinney of St.
George was appointed Executrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
KATHERINE S. DOW late of
Rockport, deceased. April 17, 1956
Francis P. Dow of Kennebunk
was appointed Executor, without
bond.
LEWIS H. BURGESS late of
Rockland, deceased. April 17, 1956
Stuait C. Burgess of Rockland
was
appointed
Administrator,
without bond.
THEODORE
JAHN
late of
Union, deceased. April 17, 1956
Samuel W. Collins, Jr., of Rock
land was appointed Administrator,
and qualified by filing bond on
name date.
MILDRED E PHINNEY late of
Rockland, deceased. April 17, 1956
Evelyn Burnett of Rockland was
appointed Administratrix without
bond.
HARRIET VINAL late of Vinalhaven. deceased. April 17. 1956
Mildred V. Hopkins of Vinalhaven
was
appointed
Administratrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
PETER V HEIKKINEN late of
Warren, deceased. April 17. 1956
Emil Heikkinen of West Paris was
appointed
Administrator.
and
qualified by filing bond on April
20. 1956.
ATTEST:
OLIVE E STROUT.
Register Pro Tern.
51-Sat-37

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
PROBATE NOTICES
To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named :
At a Probate Court held at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, on the seventeenth day
of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-sixand by adjournment *
from day to day from the seven
teenth day of said April
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is here
by ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be publish
ed three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the fifteenth day of
May A. D. 1956 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and be heard there
in if they see cause.
MARTHA A STONE late of
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, ask
ing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue to Christy C. 9
Adams of Rockland, he being the
Executor named therein, without
bond.
EMMA M TORREY late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking
that said Will may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Alice S. Cornstock of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named therein, without
bond.
JENNIE M WEBB late of Rock
land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that
said Will may he proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Lclia I. Bartlett of
St. Petersburg, Florida, she being
the Executrix named therein,
without bond.
JULIA C. JOHNSON late of
Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, ask- *
ing that said Will may be proved «
and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue to John T.
Johnson of Vinalhaven. he being
the Executor named therein, with
out bond.
WALTER A. ROBERTS late of
Quincy. Massachusetts, deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with peti
tion for probate of Foreign Will
asking that the copy of said Will
may be allowed, filed and record
ed in the Probate Court of Knox
Counity and that Letters Testamen
tary be issued to Edward C. Park
of Quincy, Massachusetts, without
bond.
ESTATE AMBROSE I^AFOREST
MELVIN late of Rockland, de
ceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Doris Melvin of
Rockland or some other suitable
person be appointed Administra
trix. without bond.
ESTATE EMII, RUUSKA late of *
St. Gi'orgp, deccaapd. Prtition for
Administration asking that Victor
Runska of St. George or soma
other suitable person be appointed
Administrator, with bond.
ESTATE ANNIE R. WEST late
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Eleanor L. Tyler of Clark Island
or some other suitable person be
appointed Administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE MARY I,. HENRY late
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Blanche I. Henry of Thoma?5ton or
some other suitable person be ap
pointed Administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE SOPHRONIA E. TOLMAN late of Vinalhaven, de
ceased. Petition for license to sell
certain real estate situated in ,
Vinalhaven. and fully described *
in said petition presented by
Hollis A. Burgess, of Vinalhaven,
Administrator.
ESTATE JENNIE C. IiNGRA1AM late of Owls Head, deceased.
Petition for license to sell certain
real estate situated in Owls Head,
and fully described in said peti
tion presented by Malcoim H. In
graham of Owls Head. Executor.
ESTATE JOSEPH L. THERIAULT, JR., of SI. George. Peti
tion for license to sell certain real
estate situated in St. George, and
fully described in said petition
presented by Marjorie Y. Abshire
of St. George, Guardian.
ESTATE BESSIE S. SULLIVAN
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Susan M. Bowley of
Rockland. Executrix.
ESTATE INEZ B. BOWES late
of Warren, deceased. First and •
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Hamlin B Bowes of War
ren and Harold E Clark of Wal
doboro. Executors.
ESTATE WAITER T DI WAtl
late or Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
aHow-anee by Jean E. Duncan,
of Rockland. Executrix.
ESTATE CARL B FEYLER late
of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Kenneth D. Feyler of
Thomaston, Administrator.
ESTATE NELLIE M. DICKEY
late of Un-ion. deceased. First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by William W. Dickey of
Swanville, Executor.
WITNESS
Harry E. Wilbur.
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
for
Knox
County.
Rockland.
Maine.
*

ATTEST:
OLTVE E STROUT, ,
Register Pro Tem.

m-Sat-ST
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THE CHURCH POINTS THE WAY
Thousands of columns have been published in American
newspapers about Juvenile Delinquency.
Inveslijations have
been held in scores of cities, and many witnesses have been

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest fac

called in an effort to find the cause and the cure.

tor on earth for the building of
character and good citizenship It

In all this sudden excitement little has been said about the
lack of religion in the homes and hearts of these thousands of

unfortunate youths
Far too much •">?'*••»
on inadequate play facilities, too little discipline,

too

18 a storehouse of spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can

few

survive
There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup.
Port the Church
They are (1)
For h,s °wn sake
(2) For his
children s sake. (3) For the sake

policemen, etc.
Juvenile

Delinquency

is

primarily

moral

a

and

religiou,

problem. Neither jail nor playground as necessary as they are.
will do much to foster love, goodwill, self-respect and ‘Janty
in the heart of a person
The development of love and charity
in the life of a youth needs constant day by day cultivation.
But how can a /ran. properly train a child if that parent has

Ol his community and nation
|4)
For the sake of the Church its.l‘
which needs his moral and ma-

had no religious or spiritual training or background and lives
. aalfiah and faithless life? How can a parent teach ..youth

fenal

the fundamental spiritual value, if that
attempt to live an exemplary hie and does not admit hi. or

aupport

pian

lo

B^ble d,r;0UlaHy °nd ',ad Y0Ur

dependence upon God. our creator?

-SxsSs-.ik:

and

youth alike.

Book
Chapt ci
Sunday
Psalms
4
Monday
Psalms
io
Tuesday
Psalms
13
Wednesd y Luke
Thursday Ephe.i.ns
Friday
Ephe.ian.
Saturday II Timothy

Sponsored by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Rockland - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Distributors Shell Gasoline, Range A Fuel OH
Utility Gas and Gas Appliances

G. H. ASTON & SONS

WALTER MORSE, FLOWERS

410-112 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

For Your Moral Needs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.
Packard and Willys
Sales and Service

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and Home
Ownership Since 1888

COMPTON'S
Mobil-Flame Buttled Gas Distributor
TEL 1135
ROCKLAND, ME.

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
M. E. WOTTON & SON
Floor Coverings and Interior Decorationa

ALLEN BROWN

Retreading and Repairing
70 PARK ST.
TEL 1555

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
zlAA and ALA Emergency Road Service
TEL. 8004
ROCKLAND, ME.

Men's < lathing and Fuznishingx
301 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1782

STANLEY'S GARAGE

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

The Handiest Place In Town
TEL 511
ROCKLAND, .ME.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back”

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.

LINCOLN E. McRAE
INVESTMENTS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
Service .As You Want It

Growers and Buyers of
Fancy Live and Dressed Poultry

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
Boston - Portland - Rockland
Belfast - Ellsworth - Yarmouth, N. S.

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Service
THOMASTON, MAINE

CARL M. STILPHEN

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 .MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MR.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
KOLTE 1
THOMASTON, ME.

G & E TEXACO SERVICE
w cs

Greene — Alfred Erickson
THOMASTON, MAINE

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

Men's and Boys' Wear
133-135 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

EDWARDS AND COMPANY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

The Cream of Ire Cream

DANIELS JEWELERS

THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Rockland’s Leading Restaurant
Owned and Operated by the Mclntoshes

V. A. BURNS MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail
97 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, ME.

Lloyd E. Daniels, Certified Gemologist
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society

STARR BROTHERS, INC.
General Contractors
262 PLEASANT ST.
ROCKLAND

Al'S HAIRDRESSING

Worship services for members be a meeting of praise, prayer,
of The -Church of Christ will be and Bible study. The Baraca Class
11 conducted at 3 p. ni. Sunday in will meet on Wednesday at 6
J Grand Army Hall, on Limcrock o'clock for a supper to be follow1 street. Evangelist Dwainc Evans ed by the program.
Hugh and
r>
I cf Augusta will lead. All visitors Miriam
Diamond.
Inez
and
j welcome.
Cheever Ames. Lena deRochemont
L
1
* * *
and the members of the February
St. Bernard’s Church in Rock- committee will serve as hostesses.
land, Sunday services, 8 and 11 Chief Bernard Thompson will be
k\
a. m.; St. James Church, Thom- the speaker. The Women’s Society
aston. 9 a m.; Our Lady of Good will sponsor a sewing meeting on
Hope Church, Camden, 9.30 a. m. Thursday at 10.30. The luncheon
Confessions at St. Bernard’s Rock- committee is Inez Ames and
land, Saturday. 3.30 and 7 p. m. Esther Dolliver. The group will
* * *
work on articles for the doll’s and
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church: toy's tables. The junior choir will
Order of Services: Parish Com- meet on Friday afternoon at 3.30
inunion and Sermon. 9.30 a m.; and the senior choir will rehearse
Communion
Breakfast.
10.30; on Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
Church School. 11.00. Weekdays. The annual fair will be held on
Mas.s, Tuesday. Thursday and Fri- Thursday. Nov. 8.
The various
day at 7.30 a m., Wednesday, committees have been appointed
6 a. in.
and each member of the society
* • •
I is urged to examine the list and
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist note her working place. The chairChurch, Church School will be man of each committee will apheld at 9.45 a. m.: Morning Wor- preciate your help in planning to
| ship will be conducted by the pas- make the 1956 fair one of the
tor at 11 a. m. The ordinance of very best.
Communion will be observed.
* * *
“Communion. A Pledge To All
The South Thomaston Methodist
Legionnaires and Auxiliary members of the Charles C. Lilly Post in Waldoboro held a joint installa
Good Things”; Baptist Youth Fel- Church will hold its worship servtion of officers Wednesday evening. Mrs. Mildred Abbotoni of -Waldoboro and Past Commander George
lowstaip will meet at 6 p. m.; Eve- ice at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle Freedman of Hallowell served as the installing officers. From left to right, in front, are: Mrs. Annie
ning Worship at 7.15. The first in a Conant will preach on the sub (ienthner, first vice president; Mrs. Abbotoni. and Mrs. Alice Hanrahan, Auxiliary president. In back are:
series special request sermons ject. “The Rewards of the Spirit First Vice Commander Joseph Noyes, Mr. Freedman, and Philip Creamer who is serving the Waldoboro
Photo by Genthner
will be given at this service. Music ual Mind”. All members of the post as commander for the second year.
| by the Youth Choir. The World parish are invited to the .service.
and ceremony of christenings by
Wide Guild will hold a progres The official board will hold its ses
BAPTIST STEEPLE COMING DOWN
the minister.
sive supper on Monday evening. sion at 6.45 for reports and busi
The group will meet at 6 p. m. ness.
At Rockland Revival Center, 58
* * «
at the home of Marie Thurston.
South Main street, Dr. Potter will
Prayer and Bible Hour will be
Men’s true selfhood as the per
held on Tuesday evening at 7 fect child of God—(possessing God- preach Sunday at 3.30 on, “The
p. m. A meeting of the Board of given dominion over sin. discord Burden of the Word of the Lord” ; '
Trustees following the Prayer and failure—will be set forth at and at 7.30 on “Anti-Christ and i
the Atomic Bomb.” Mid-week ser- ;
Hour and choir rehearsal will be Christian Science services Sunday.
vice is at 7.30 on Thursday. All !
held at 8 p. m.
The Farnham Readings from the King James
are cordially invited to attend each i
Class will hold a meeting on Wed Version of the Bible and correla
service.
nesday evening at 7.30 p. m. All tive passages from “Science and
men are urged to be present.
Health with Key .to bhe Scriptures”
At the First Baptist Church Sun
by Mary Baker Eddy will comprise day services will be as follows:
The Reorganized Church of
the
Lesson - Sermon
entitled Church School at 9.30 a. m., !
Jesus Christ of Batter Day Saints,
“Adam and Fallen Man.” From Morning Worship at 10.45 with
Highland Street, pastor. George
the Bible will be read this passage Communion Service and sermon
Woodward: Services for May 6
from II Timothy (3:16,17) : “All by the pastor. Rev. Edward T.
will be Chin ch School at 10 a. m..
scripture is given by inspiration of Barram. on the subject. "God is
Communion Service at 11 a. m.
Liberal Giver, Are You?”; the'
. and evening preaching at 7.30 God. and is profitable for doctrin
for reproof, for correction, for in Senior Ambassadors meeting at ;
j p. m.
struction in righteousness. That 5.45. and the Early Teen-agers
♦ ♦ •
The Pratt Memorial Methodist the man of God may be perfect, missionary meeting at 5.45 with
Church will hold its worship serv thoroughly furnished unto ail good Rebecca Bickmore in charge; th<- ,
ice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant works.” Sunday services at 10.30 pre-service prayer meeting at i
will preach on the theme “The a. m. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m 6.45; the evening .service opening j
Rewards of the Spiritual Mind’’. Wednesday night services at 7.30. with the hymn-sing at 7. the j
broadcast from 7.30 to 8 over I
Anne Davis will play “Largo” By
Handel, “Look Down, Dear Lord”
At the First Universalis! Church WRKD, including a message by '
by Fisher and “We Worship Be Sunday,
church worship
and the pastor on “.Sovereignty and
Salvation” and music by the choir
fore Thee” by Sullivan. The choir Church School are at 11 a.
will present the anthem “He Rev. Alfred J. Wilson. Unitarian and a vocal duet.
Meetings during the week will
Sendeth the Springs” by Pro- Minister from Spruce Head, will
Monday. the
theroe,, and C. Eugene DcGroff be the guest minister, while Mr. be as follows:
will sing “In My Father’s House Wood is at the Wakefield Univer Colonist Pioneer Girls at 6 30 and
Are Many Mansions” by Mac- salis! Church in Massachusetts. the Boys Brigade at 7; Tuesday,
l ns,
Dermi. The Church School will Jshcrs for the month of May are the Golden Hour of Prayer. Praise
meet at 11 o’clock with classes Jasper D. Akers and Alfred L and Bible Study at 7.30; Wednes
for all age groups. The Youth Fel Renner. .Selections by the 14 voief day, the Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at
lowship meets at 5.30 for a plan choir with Mrs. Esther Rogers. 3.30. and the annual business
i
ning meeting. The Kola Discus*- irector. and Mrs. Vesta Orr. meeting of the church in the eve
sion Group will meet at the par organist. The weekly parish paper ning preceded by a supper at 6.30;
Photo by Cullen
the Junior Ambassa
Tin- Baptist Church tower came apart fast Friday as steeplejacks
sonage at 8 o’clock. Dr. Russell depicts a floral design captioned Thursday.
Abbott will preside for the busi Garb of Spring”. In Memoriam dors at 3.30: Friday, the pastor’s removed the weather vane and copper sheathing in the morning and
class at 3.30. and Saturday, the proceeded to cut down the wooden tower, foot by foot, in the afternoon.
ness session, and J. Webster tribute is to Mrs. E. W. Beiry.
Merchants and clerks in the area of the Brook spent a good part of
Prayer Hour at 7.30.
Mountfort will present the lesson
tin- day watching what appeared to he daredevil antics of the ste.cplcThe schedule of the week: Mon
jacks, but which were actually carefully calculated moves of a skilled
from the study book “New Testa
day evening at 7 Boy Scout Troop
At the Congregational Church. workman.
ment Literature” by Professor
203 at the vestry; Tuesday eve Rev. Charles R. Montcith. pastor:
Herbert Purington. All members
ning. choir rehearsal and the Rural Life Sunday, and the begin evening service at 7 o’clock. CarUsually the man who is lvt in oil
are invited to be present.
Chapin Class meets with .Mrs. ning of....................
National
Family
Week,
avan
Groups
will
meet
at
the
.......
the
ground floor proceeds to go up
The Boy Scouts will meet on
ena Trite at her home; On Wed will be observed with worship at 9 usual places Monday evening at 7.
Monday night at 7 o’clock for a
into
the air.
nesday evening at 6, the Circle and at 10.40 a. m. Church School The annual church business meetprogram of Scouting. The Girl
Supper will be held at the vestry classes for all ages through grade ing will be held Wednesday eve
Scouts will hold their meeting on
with Mrs. Jasper D. Akers and
at both hours, and for high ning at 7 o’clock.
Tuesday afternoon at 3.30.
The
Mrs. Arthur Jordan, as co-chair school age at 9. Pastor’s topic
weekly prayer service will be held
SEA HORSES
Today is when w© build a lot
men. with Rev. George Goudreau will be "For Such A Time As
on Tuesday evening at 7.30. It will
ton DEPEND.»...rv
and Rev. E. O. Kenyon as spe This". Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist of tomorrows out of yesterdays.
cial guests nt the supper and for will be the soloist at 9. and the
Charity may cover a multitude BITIER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
the kodachrome lecture entitled Senior Choir will sing at 10 40
BUCKLAND
LOCATION
‘Glimpses of Europe. Asia, and with Mrs. Winola Cooper direct I of sins, but same thow through.
15-57
Africa”
presented immediately ing and Mrs. Howard E. Rollins
in BOSTONfollowing by attorney Charles T at the console. The Junior Pilgrim
Smalley. The public is welcome. Fellowship will convene at 3.30 in
THE FIRST NEW HAMPSHIRE
Notation is made that while the stead of 4 p. ni., that they may |
Woods are away, from Saturday have an extra half hour for their
CORPORATION
evening. May 5. to Wednesday meeting.
noon. May 9, emergency contact
Appointments for the week in
REGISTERED SECURITIES BROKERS FOR
OVIRLOOKIN6 BOSTON COMMON
with Mr. Wood may be establish clude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop
ed as customary through the 1 at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206
MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE
handy to
phones of trustee chairman. Stuart at 3. Senior Choir rehearsal at 7
(HOMING - THEATRES
C. Burgess.
Shore Village Gals at 7.30. and
DEALERS IN
SUBWAYS • HISTORIC
The parish paper mentions that Pack 206 committee at 7.30. par
SITES • BUSINESS
there will be the observance of sonage; Wednesday, the annual
DISTRICTS
Mutual Funds
.*$
■■■ ■
both Mothers Day and Children’s meeting of the Pine Tree Council
Day on next Sunday. May 13. at of Boy Scouts of America will
MODERN • COMFORTABLE
Over-the-Counter Stocks
the 11 a. m. service with program convene at Portland; Thursday,
ACCOMMODATIONS
presented by the Church School the Odds and Ends will meet at
Orders Executed On the New York Stock Exchange
7.30 and at the same time and
Reasonably Priced!
place an important special church
CHILDIEN UNDER 14 ... NO CHAR&B
At Regular New York Stock Exchange Commission Rates
SEED
PARKING AVAILABLE
meeting will convene; Friday, the
Junior Choir will rehearse at 3.15.
We Are Represented in Rocklond and Vicinity

Johnson

J

SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.

GARDEN SEEDS

COLLINS & FOSS, INC.
CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Home of Dntch Boy Faints
586 MAIN ST. TEL 25-W
ROCKLAND

MARITIME OIL CO.
KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
MAKES HARM FRIENDS
Rockland 1311, If No Answer Call 89«-R

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Morris B. Perry - Estab. 1904 - Earle C. Perry
Food Market, Park SI. - Coal Office Main 8L

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.
68b MAIN STRET

HEADQUARTERS

FLOWER SEEDS
WOODRUFF GARDEN SEEDS

Dry Cleansers
ROCKLAND — CAMDEN

MILLER'S GARAGE
DcSoto — Sales-Service — Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND

IMTIMATI COCKTAIL LOUMGB
tileen Sutherland al the
Hammond Orffon

GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWERS

HUMPTY-DUMPTY RESTAURANT

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
ONION SETS
REO and LAWNBOY MOWERS

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
A MW ABV1NTUM IN
0ELI6MTFIM. VINING

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shore
THOMASTON

TRIMONT ANO BOTL5TON STREET!
IMOaU, J. WALSH. Oaaa.H

Mm

STUDLEY
HARDWARE
THOMASTON

TEL. 20
53-54

by

|
j

'
i

DONALD L. KELSEY
Tel. Rockland 1583

j

EDWARD R. VEAZIE

Tel. Rockland 47

MmiIiI yon Ilk.- to hmr information on a strone. well p.tahlinhed New England eompany with a dividend yieldinc about

ti',2 ( lip the eonpon and mail withonl otdication

Transportation

TWIN BLADE (18 Inch)

Where Good Eggs Meet To Eat

Prescription and Fountain Service
THOMASTON, ME.

AI.L SEEDS IN
HEALED PACKAGES
Tou receive the correct amount

At the Church of the Nazarene,
Rev. R. O Johnston, pastor, the
services for Sunday are as fol
lows: Sunday School at 9.45 a. m ;
morning worship at 10.45; Young
People’s Meeting at 6 p m and

THE FIRST NEW HAMPSHIKE I OBTURATION

Box 216
Coneord. New Hampshire

BID NOTICE
Friendship Elementary and
High School bids now being ac
cepted. Read specifications at
Friendship Post Office and
stores, or contact Friendship
School Committee members.

53-55

Please send me. without iddijatlon. Ute Information on
New England stoek ( 6.

1 it) truly yours.

Name
Address
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Tuetday-Thuriday-Saturday

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge,
who have been visiting their son
and daughter-in-law. Commander
and Mrs. George W. Kittredge at
their home Elmood Estates. Mc
Lean, Va., leave Monday. May 7.
for their home in South Thomas
ton. They will arrive the last of
next week after .stopping in New
York and Boston.

The Chapin Class will
Tuesday night with Mrs
True, Oak Street.

meet
Lena

Tho General Knox Chapter.
DAR, will meet with Mrs. Alice
Hahn. Thomaston. Monday eve
ning. May 7. at 7.30. A full at
tendance is requested as the Re
gent will give a report of the Con
vention in Washington, and also
the newly elected Maine 8tate Re
gent. Mrs. Ezra White will be a
guest. The nominating committee
wlil present a slate of officers for
the coming year and reports of
the officers will be read.

The board of directors of the
Home for Aged Women will meet
Wednesday, May 9. at 2 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Cletta Whit
more, 294 Broadway
Club '47 met Wednesday night
at the home of Mrs. Lucy Smith
of Camden Terrace. A social eve
ning was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by the hostess
and asisting hostesses. Mrs Lois
Teel and Mrs Joan Harlow. Others
present besid,-e the hostesses
were: Mrs. Marlon Lowe, Mrs.
Cynthia Watts and Mrs. Evelyn
Legonegro.

A well baby clinic will be held
Monday. May 7, from 2 to 4 p. m.
at the Community Building. Dr.
Klbbe will be in attendance. Im
munizations will be given for
whooping cough, diphtheria and
tetanus and vaccinations will he
given for smallpox.
In attendance at the Maine
Universalist Convention sessions
held Thursday and Friday at the
Auburn Church, from the Rock
land Universalist Church were
Mesdames Dorothy Dowling, Car
rie Palmer, Charlotte Flint, Doris
Bowley, Grace Flanders. Alice
Jameson, Maude Blodgett, Mrs.
George Durkee, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Johnson.
Rev. and Mrs.
George H. Wood, Alfred L. Benner, and Samuel W. Collins, Jr.
First
Universalist Church
of
Rockland Is one of the leading
churches of the State Convention
in point of number of families,
finances, and program.

KNOX HOTEL
SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL

I A surprise birthday party honor' ing Mrs. Marion Leighton and
j brother, Prentiss Webber, was
given Thursday night at the home
of the Leightons by Mrs. Ruth
, Webber and Alfred Leighton. Re! freshm.en.ts were served by Mrs.
Webber.
Volunteers who will staff the Tri
County Maine Cancer Society
office, 431 Main street, for the
week of May 7 are: Monday, Mrs.
I Harold Richards.
Mrs. Lewis
I Black and Mrs. Edwin Scarlott;
Tuesday, Mrs. Carl Littlefield and
Mrs. Frederick Dennison of Thom[ aatoon; Wednesday, Mrs. Helen B.
' St. John and Mrs. Evelyn Merrij field of West Rockport; Thursday,
! Mrs. Lyford Ames and Mrs. Aus
tin Brewer; Friday. Miss Mar
garet Simms of Clark Island and
( Mrs. Ralph Cushing. Thomaston
—
| Charles F. Collins, a member of
, the Rotary Club of Rockland, was
one of a group of 40 members of
I the Rotary Club of Boston who

Their rendition of ‘Three Kings’* will be given by the above trio shown with their horns. The
number will be presented at the Composite Band Concert scheduled for May 9 at the Rockland ( ommunity Building which will include over 300 students from Belfast, Rockland, Rockport, Thomaston and
St. George. Director of the concert is Antonio Palleria. Other hand selections include “Battle Hymn of
the Republic,’’ “William Tell” and “Over the Waves." The inarch “Rockport On Parade”, written by
Photo bv McKeon
Mrs. Theresa Johnson of Rockport and arranged by Palleria will be played. The trio above are, left to
Emphasis on girls, coming out of high school and taking up officiating in female sports, was made
right: Harold Kinney, St. George High School junior; Ronald Orcutt, Rockland High School senior; and by guest speaker Miss Germaine Bonney, Bath Junior High teacher and national basketball board official,
Peter Corey, sophomore at Rockland.
Photo by McKeon at a banquet for the Rockland High School girls basketball squad held at the Thorndike Hotel Thursday
evening. The banquet was sponsored by the Rockland High School l’TA. Above, from the left, shown
during the banquet, are: Connie Gray and Mary “Midge” Grispi, co-captains of fhe team; Miss Betty
Forss, coach; Miss Bonney; and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin, president of the PTA, seated. Miss Bonney also
spoke on the history of basketball. Over 30 players were present.
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The annual meeting will be held Creamer. Mrs. Fiances Creamer
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Hall where they were welcomed
j by His Worship Jean Drapeau,
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School. Principal and Mrs. Hamil vent Christian Church when the of Kittery have been calling on
land Hearing Society, will also
ton Boothby, Superintendent and pastor. Rev. Everett Pender gives friends and the guests of Mr. and
have mention on the Ed Sullivan,
Mrs. Bruce Kinney and Mrs. Ivy his Communion message at 10.30 Mrs. Raymond Pendleton, Pleas
Arthur Godfrey, Dinal Shore and
Chatto. Sunday Schoo! teacher of a. m. Sunday. Church School at ant street.
Gary Moore programs, and the
Photo bv McKeon the graduating class.
12 m. provides for all ages. New
Two of the Knowlton Street School eighth graders, representing the class of Miss Eva M. Rideout
showing of a National Hearing
time for evening—7.30 instead of
who retired last month after 30 years of teaching, present her with a gift of money from her former
Week film over WCSH-TV is class. The presentation was made at a party at the school held tor the teacher by the students. At the
New officers of the Jayce’e wives 7.00.
Sermon, “Undeilake For
FILMS DEVELOPED
scheduled.
left is Teddy Ball, 14 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ball of Camden. At the right is II year old will be installed Monday night fal Me.” The Truth Seeker’s Class
Enlarged
/IT^
Jackie Chapin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Chapin, Jr., of Camden.
lowing dinner at Witham’s Lobster will take charge of the prayer
ex
Jumbo
Prints
The American Legion Auxiliary
“We wish you happiness” sang erasers and textbooks the Camden to teach in 1916 after graduating Pound at 7 o’clock. Annual re meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30
in Albums
will have an ejection of officers a group of eighth graders of the teacher stepped down last month from Farmington State Normal ports will be given at the p. ni. Rena Fales will select the
Tuesday night at the Legion Knowlton Street School in Camden into retirement.. Behind her, she School, now a teachers’ College, home of Mis. Everett Spear If Bible chapter. Sharon Sylvester
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
Home. Supper will precede the to Miss Eva M. Rideout, a teach left countless citizens of various in 1912 and teaching four years in on the Samoset Road. Assisting will be the Loyal Workers leader
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75
Please Remit with Coin
meeting at 6.30 with Mrs. Caro er of 30 years experience at a re ages who had parsed through her Mexico, Maine. Always a gram hostesses for the meeting will be for Thursday night. A delegation
lyn Reichel as supper chairman.
tirement party given her by the classrooms sometime in her ca mar school teacher Miss Rideout Mrs. Ralph Cowan and Mrs. Alfred for the local Mission Society will

Camden Students Bid Miss Rideout Goodbye

8

Alison Novicka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Novicka, celebrated his
ninth birthday w*ith a hot dog roast
at his home on Luce avenue. Allan
Kunesh and Randall Billings were
prize winners for the games. After
opening his gifts, birthday cake,
ice cream and punch were served
with the hot dogs. Guests w’ere:
Stephen Lewis, Richard Knowlton,
Allen Fogarey, Brian Harden.
Anne Ripley, David Johdan. Ron
ald Lufkin Randall Billings, Allan
Kuneah. Linda Dimetri, John
Lamb, Gerald
Newhall. John
Economy and Arthur Rackliff.

students of her former class at the reer, many of them prominent announced her
citizens of today.
stepped
from
school Thursday afternoon.
Miss Rideout came to Camden April 13.
After 30 years of blackboards.

The Theta-Rho Girls met Thurs
day night with plans being com
pleted for the State Assembly.
Mrs. Sally Cross was appointed
chairman of the reception com
mittee, assisted by Miss Kathy
Kunesh, Miss Helen Winslow, Miss
Bonnie Billings and Miss Harriett
Sleeper.
Miss Pamela Johnson
was initiated into the organization
as a new member.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M. John
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Withingston of Alexandria. Va., are guests ton have purchased the Willard
of Mr. and Mrs. John Robbins. Sowall house on Gurdy street and
Brewster street.
expect to take immediate occu
pancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Sulka and
daughter Joy attended the Bar
Mitzroh ceremony of their nephew’.
Complete Dinner, $145
Kenneth Miles Nelson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Nelson. Fal
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Oxley, pressing. The welcome to showing colored slides of a recent supper meeting, returning after
the assembly will be given by Miss trip to California, also slides taken wards to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruth-Ann Jackson, president of by her husband on his trip to Christopher Roberts for a social
Members
Members . attending evening and games.
the hostess club. The afternoon Arabia.
drill will be given by the Silver were: Mrs. Buddie Miller, Mrs. attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Starlet Club of Rockland. The A’ois Kunesh of Rockland; Mrs. Wesley Knight. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey.
Mrs.
Kent George Stewart, Mrs. Sadie FoaTreat Your Homo To
question period will be conducted Maurice
ter, Charles Jones, Mrs. Jean
Glover.
Owls
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by
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of
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ham, chairman of the Youth com Stack pole. Thomaston; Mrs. Rich Clough. Mrs. Pearl Dodge, Mrs.
L Sharp, clear TV imagee; static| free radio reception . . . these
mittee. There will be a business ard Thomas, Camden; Mrs. Alton Doris Guptill, Mrs. Joan Young.
atehing and listening pleasures
Horton, Lincolnville; Mrs. Austin Mrs. Adah Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
I are yours when yon rely on ns. meeting and election of officers in
I for prompt, efficient service^ the afternoon.
Supper will be Kinney, Spruce Head and Mrs. Louis Cook and Mrs. Cliff Cross.
| and repairs.
served at 6 o’clock by the Rebe William Robinson, South Thomas Mr. Cross joined the group later
in the evening.
kahs. The evening session will be ton.

Individual Chicken Pie

SERVICE

Richards

I Radio - Television
SALES and SERVICE
rlf7 MAIN 8T.

| Day

THOMASTON

Phone 151-2 - Nlfhto, 151-3
ISl-S-tf|

called to order promptly at 7
o’clock by the hostess lodge with
Miss Ruth-Ann Jackson presiding.
The installation of new assembly
officers will be held and the de
gree will be conferred with guest
officers.

a DOLLAR a DAY
the

GROSSMAN way

vroi
AsA little
As
Yr
DOLLAR
■
A DAY WILL

retirement and
the
classroom

The Girl Scouts will hold a cook
ing school. May 7. directly after
school at the Masonic Temple.
The Brownie Troop will hold one
on May 14 at the same time and
place.

j

The Catholic Women’s Club will
meet Monday evening at 7 30 at
the parish hall.

The F.E.W. Class of the Firs,t
Baptist Church met with Mrs.
Farrington
Herrick,
Camden.
Thursday evening for a Bible
Study. During the evening. Mrs.
Herrick was presented with a set
of table trays from the group for
her recently purchased home. Re
freshments were served to the
members attending who were:
Mrs. Robert Fogaily, Mrs. David
Ramsdell, Mrs. Robert Philbrook.
Mrs. Lionel Shaw, Mrs. Charles
Ross. Mrs. Lawrence Pooler, Mrs.
Millard Hart, Mrs. William Ames
and Miss Marie Smalley.

NEW ITEMS

PRICED RIGHT
G. H. ASTON
& SONS
5c - 10c to $1.00 STORE
(10 MAIN ST.

BOCKLAND
36-EOT-tf

THE LOBSTER POUND

HOME
GROSSMAN'S
WILL SUPPLY ALL
MATERIALS and FIXTURES
NO MONEY DOWN

Lincolnville Beach ~ U. S. Route 1

OPENING MAY 13

BANQUETS

Tel. 1136-W4

GET THE BEST - GET GENERAL ELECTRIC
Our Special for MAY, At Leant $30.00 For Your Old Cooking
Equipment. Priccx Start at $100.05 with Old Range.
Free Installation of Vp To 20’ of (able
— ALSO —
50 GAL. STONE LINED MATER HEATERS ................. $189.95
G. E. OIL FIKEl) FI KNACKS .........
ASK FOR ESTIMATE
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS . M ATER COOLERS
AND ALL ELECTRC HOMES
Me Deal and Specialize In G. E. Products Only!
They're The Best.
ME SELL THE BEST AND FIX THE REST!

ANNOUNCING

^cash-now*
* pay-later I
< plan!

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.

*
*

Open 7 Days a Meek and Evenings ’Til 9 P. M.
TELEPHONE 592
ROCKPORT. MAINE
54-S-63

«

*
-Jf„

♦♦♦
* ♦
J

I FORMERLY PftsONAl FINANCE CO.)

356 MAIN STREET
tad Fleet • (Fimwertk Memorial BMg)
Phone: U33 • Rockland

ACCOMMODATED

OPEN OATlKOAYa l.XTIL .SOON

Tel. Lincolnville 3-4471

Loans made to

53-55

residents of all

surrounding towns

Loans also made by mall

P. O. Box 646, Dept. A.
BAB HARBOR, MAINE
119-tl

BUYING A NEW RANGE?

*

|A

Local Representative

Amos Garrison

attend the Spring State Mission
Rally in Dover-Foxcroft, on Fri
day.

The trouble with patience is that
the more you have the more some
people use it.

* u<,"» » »a50°

DINNER 11.30 A. M. - 8.30 P. M. DAILY

PARTIES and

Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Jr., was
honored with a surprise stork
shower Tuesday evening, given by
Mrs. Theodore Andrus. Purchase
street. The house was attractive
ly decorated with a green um
brella covering the gifts and a
white bassinet containing flowers
and green tapers being used as
decorations for the refreshment
table. Invited guests were: Mrs.
Donald Borgerson, Mrs. George
Hyland. Mrs. Oliver Holmes. Mrs.
Omer Searles, Mrs. E’.mer Perk
ins, Mrs. Donald Goss. Mrs. Roger
Rafford. Mrs. William LeGage.
Mrs. Ross Hewett, Mrs. George
Lewis. Mrs. Ainxe Beaudoin, Miss
Anne
Richmond.
Mrs. Israel
Snow. Mss Pearl Borgerson, Mrs.
Florence Knowlton. Mrs. Dale
Lindsey, Mrs. Almon Young. Mrs.
Charles Hare. Mrs. Arnold Nelson,
Mrs. Earl Perry, Mrs. Pauline
Schofield, Mrs. Harold Davis, Mrs.
Carl Carlson, Mrs. Howard Ed
wards, Mrs. Lillian McCurdy,
Miss Eva Rogers, Miss Dorothy
McLennan, Miss Ruth Rogers,
Miss Muriel Anderson, Mrs. Carroll Wixson, Mrs. Mary Weeks,
Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Sr., and
Mrs. Ellery Nelson.

*
*
# *-> Get Cash Now —Pay
o Later in amounts that fit
your income. Plus! Cash In 1
# Visit, lill Consolidation Serv.
4f. Ice, Nationwide Credit at no
„ extra cost! Phone for 1-visit
* loen, write, or come in today!

ENABLE YOU TO BUILD

YOUR OWN

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE

Thurlow.

ARRIVING DAILY
— AND —

£1*11.

♦♦
♦♦♦
♦♦

PLEASANT WORK
In Your Own Neighborhood. 3 or 4 Hours a Day Can
Mean An Excellent Income. No Experience Necessary.

AVON COSMETICS
MRS. EDMOND LEBREN

HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAINE
Phone Bangor 7598 or Hampden 18-12
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